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error." , . Langhammer vacated the position
Both Nye and McFarland work upon receipt of his doctoral degree

.under James Eden, vice president of and is . now teaching at Thomas
finance. "I don't think any existing M~r~ "Coliege.
-,rules were broken," Eden said, "but.1 To" Langhammer;s contention"
think atthe end of the year theposi- Carl Shutte associate director of .
tion should be reopened." residence hails, replied, "We haven't
. "'There's probably some truth in had any problems so far. The 'guy's
the report that Nye hoped to save' done a good job; he knows UCwe!1."
money by seeing McFarland ap,. Eden said, "It's a rough role to be
pointed tothe position," he added. "lin, but R;llpQ thinks he can 'handle it.
doubttherewas any pressure." Weshould try' to prevent such oc-
Langhammer.said he fel!the posi- curancesin the future."

tion of resident manager "should be Shutte denies involvement in the
filled J?Y. a graduate student who decision to hire McFarland. He said,
seriously needs financial assistance" "I normally do' select the resident
He also pointed out that McFarland, managers, but in:this case I didn't.",
a director of one department, is now "Dr. Nyemust have gone to Mr.
responsible to the associate director Bay (Robert Bay, Director of Hous-
of another d.epa rtment. "A ing Services). I don't know what went
dang~,r:.<>usprecedent is being es- on, I was just informed to hire Me-
tablished.vhe said. Farland,"

Nye .said he usually recommends
people for vairous 'open positions. "I
know McFilrland's character - I've'
recommended quite a few people."

By MICHA.EL B. MILLER - Increased availabilitY,.of;genei'al - Of seven areas of concern iden- top in the state, and the teachers are 'Nye/claimed.his recommendation in
ifi f (i 1 . " 110 " Mcl-anland's behalf.was no differentT·he State Board of' Education library r e sou rces specifically tl led, .rvemc udmgproblemsabout grving .. percent. ,. . .

. . thanany otherrecommendation he'available for professiona Ieducation. media support,advising, supervi-
Monday met to decide whether, to· Despite the optimism by the ad:' might p'rovide. When asked whether' . Stories ,p"rinted 'by local sion, and inadequate provisions for ' .
grant interim aecreditation to four f ministration and students,' .the ' he pushed for McFarland, he replied "newspa'pers on the interim appro.val aculty research and professionalout of! 0 schools that were evaluated ,.. d 1 . ) . College of Education and Home "I wouldn 't.say so, no." ,of the state boar.d upset Hendrik D. eve opment) were seen as directly . .' ,.
this year 1 d t h d fiO' , zhi h h G 'I I bl Langhammer reported that Bay,. . Gideonse, dean of the college, who re aje '. 0 tee ictency W IC tt e . k ....' am e
HC's College of .Education and I" f'oui d .ree pane p ac·e·s during ..,~ meetingwithombusmanfelt that the papers did. not contain st,a.te eva uatl.o,noun ..most " ',..' . .'.' ': ". . .. '. .' ..HO!TIeEconomics was among the I h h 11d h d Deidra Hair, admitted he wasunder"sufficient detail," and "createdan prvota -;-W at t iey ca e .t e lOa e- .... . . ' . ' . , ' . .

four schools granted interim ap- f fi US' , great pressure to hire Mcf'arland.extremely, mislead..ing impression of quacy 0 the current inancial sup- . .... f ." .' .·t 'Co·Up' .' .proval by the state board under the ' f f h' , II 'on or' recen . ..' However, Bay emphatically stated, "I"direction of Martin W. Essex, the present health of the Universityof . port ,o 'p~ograI11s0 't e ~o ege.,. '. ',.' . , " ," .•.. . .' . . ' . never mentioned that I was under
. 'Cinc' inIlati College ofEducation .." Dominic Romeo, adviser to the . . " .

superintendent of public instruction. Ed '. T' ib I' id "0 f overthrown was that he refused lan- great pressure."Th.·ere.were implica tio.ns in these ucation . n una, Sal, neo B' JULIE SENTER ' / , . ,The interim approval 'was-granted h 'b'I . " .h Y '. ." ding rights to American planes in Hair.irrow assuming jurisdiction.article.s that the college was iiiser.ious t e pro ems WIth the report IS't e
because of the need for improvement . . . d Th f '1 John Malakasses, a professor in" Greece. over the case, said she thought "the" . trouble. Severalrespon sesto the local negative attitu e." ey al to '.' .,., . .' . . '.

-,incertain.areas of concern. recognize, the strengths of the, the hlStO~ydepar.tment, charg~d that. . .As an example of ~he suppression biggest problem is the lack of written
Ina letter to President Bennis, ES-"~:f;:-:s ::ini:;m~~aoit~~~~~~~ls~~~ college.".. ' t~e (l.s. ~sex~l~s~vel~r:spo~1Slblefor",that has takenplace 10 Gre~ce smce criteria to determine selection ofresiL

sex pointed out that the evaluation . .....,. . ,'Thef[ibunal, which was unaware ~.hepre~~Ilt!lpht~ryr;~~~me,;IH~reece,/;> 183~,.aroth~~,I?a,nel.member1,W~9dentm~n~ger,:'She .saidshewould
teariiwasgenuinely impressed. '.yith,' m.entl(med maJe~t~r. t,o th~ Po~t & . f'ih; • :;h . '. . . h /<,;" 'aIid,fOr:,thealleged ·cJ.;Ullesof the',ca~kecl't9',ge,anOl'1ymoq,~beca,lls,e,:J.1eiI,otreach. ;~.,decision ...on-the. con- .

'f,.,:;,.;ij::~t~qi~~~;"t\fi:e;";:;P'l~!liie~1:1~~~>~n4'he~bf>11~v~dthefJl:bh~sliouJd~kin0w"'''''~iit~~~P''-~hrh~t~iHr,;:;;;:g"Frld:; .!n apaiteldi~6~sSidfi held Wedi}(~sdaY"'w,Oiildsa)! "said thatthere is a,speci~lcriteria from the housing office.
a.ssllr~nce.."'~.sm.. ade th.,at the.'rb,wollid' . Eve~yone 0 t?e areas 0 concern -. . .' . .. .', In .Tue. '". department of ithe. secret police 10 'Up t.oth.·•.is tim,e, the..re has .not been' , .' . . 'bl raised mSupenntendent Essex's Romeo thinks that they are anxIOUS .,..... . . '...... ". ,.' ,'. .'. . . . '. ., r,'be.eff.or.tsto.ass.lstinan.ywaY.·po.--.ssl.e. ,.' .... ' ..-.... .' '. 's c . '. .'..,., .. ' .. " .Malakasses said that. the current ,Greece .m.ad.e -up .. of·student. I.n- a .set-oftcr ..·l·t'erI·a·as.a guideline for'I had b enide if' db to help work out the doubt and find . . ' . '. . .: ... . , . . '.. ',"'. '" ".,.in correcting, these problems; 'A etter a . eenI, ent ne . y usa y.ear bei ..... .. .' regnne headed by 'Premier G1ZlkiSlS.· formers, some of.whom have been selection. "That's just the way its. '. '.,:.:... "..' '. de.a ago'or more and has been the subiect etter ways to develop the college , . . .' . 'bl k .' r h
listing of the problems was rna e as ' .' .' . . j .'. • ' > more supresstve than the one headed . ac mailed to work lor t em. always,'been," said Bay. Th.e.,housing./ -...'.. " . t· te . . fl ,"t .rt si and ISvery confident they will meet . . '. .' '... . .' '. . .
follows' ,0 10 ensrve eor on our pa mce h ',. . " , by Papadapolous He cited an example of'anarchitec- office' 'hascomp' iled such a list. . .";." . .... '. . ther t e two year deadline Imposed by the, .'. . . .' .:' .' .
~ Consider ~hether a person :IS ~n. . .' .. " . state board.r--v- .' Dunng the Nov. 1973 stude~t tural student 'Yho had ~rawn.plans specifying applicant eligibility, the

SUItedfor teaching rather than admit- Th~ ev~luatIOn was anything but K m . ~ "It' ti .ru t . ." demonstrations at thePolytechnic for a small railway station With no selectionprocess, and a job descrip-
ting and keeping students on the a surpnse since the whole process was . oeo saic.vrrs ime .0 recognize Institute in Athens Papadapalous provisions for seperate facilities for tion forthe position.' , .' , ." . '. . f t I ' ti ti f om th some of the good. things about ' ..,....' . ;, . '. . .
basis for grades. . one,o ,mu ~a nego ia IOn,r e ',,, ordered the shootings of over 1000 first and second class passengers. The McFarland said, he had no

'1 financialsunn f h' beginning ,Teachers College. ud di J h d'. bseou " I'd ' . h h N h d-ncrease inancia support ort e' . , . .... . . .stuents, accor 109 to osep .stu ent was su sequent ysummone knowledge w et er or not ye a
college -of education .> <!' -One of the problems raised had Rom eo b.eheves th~~. the .Saketakis. He added that bodies' andreprimanded by the secret police recommended him forthe position.
- Reduce the number of part-time already beenc.orrec~ed four~~0!1~hs recommen?atIO~s for. additional would 'not be' returned .to their and 'told that Greece was not com- He said he was unaware of the discus-

'faculty members.' before we received final notIflCat~on, faculty advls~rs IS~ reasonable one families unless they signed a state- .munistic, nor was it a classless socie- sion concerning his appointment.
- Improve teacher education Jrom the state throu~h n~alloc~tIOn .but the negative attitudes toward the ment saying they bad died in an acci- tY,btita democracy. Mcf'arland added at the time .he

courses,especially in the area of °tsome $40,000 ofumversltY~nIver- . college coul~ af!.ecLfutu,reenroll- dent. >, I . " Malakasses said that communism filed his application, he did not
reaching and dealing withindividual sityfunds tosupporta cUrrIculum, ment. He saId, Teacher,s College Malakasses said that one of .the wasusedasapretextforoverthrowof know a positiOIiwas about to become '
;nee~sofchlldren;; r,esources laboratory. has good departments, some of the reasons Papad.apalous was Papadapolous' regime. availa~le.'

Now Sawyer manager

McFarland appointment drtuoscriticism/

~Y KEITH GLASER
Prior to his selection as resident

manager, McFarland' resided in
Sawyer, paying a rent of $200 per
month. As of July 1, ·1973,.resident
managers, were no,longer required to .'
pay rent. .
According to Langhammer, "This'

amounts to about $2,400 per year
savings in rent -'- a rather substantial
raise." .
Nye .denied any attempt to place

. himself "in a favorable light" as a
result of McFarland's appointment.
"Langhammer clairrrs'I hoped to gain
out of this." he said. "This is a very
serious' charge."
In a letter to Langhammer Nye

added, "I am completely dedicated to
the University and.my job: IfI made a
mistake, it was anhonest mistake ..
However; I still feel I was not 'in

The hiring of UC parking director
Ralph Mcf'ar land as . resident
manager of Sawyer Hall has evoked
vehement criticism .from previousre siden t ma n a g e r D'a v id
Langhammer. .
Langhammercontends the hous-

ing office selected McFarland over
,several other applicants because
Richard Nye, UC business manager,
"requested ¥cFarland to be hired for
the position. ':. .
Langhammer, in a letter to Presi-

dent Bennis,said, "It is, my un-
derstanding that Nye wanted Me-
Farland to fill this position so that

, Rick PiCCirillon:heNews Record McFarland would not have to receive
HA VING TROUBLE finding your way around campus? This map; near the' a raise. This helps put departmental
Union, will be of little help anymore, thanks to vandals. costs down, which inturn puts Nye in

a favorable light."

Teacher' sCollege< busy >dealing with accreditation 'problems
Economics still faces the problem of
losing the accreditation if they do not
meet state board requirements before
the two-year deadline, along with
three other Ohio schools. '

Stpdentopinion on 24-hour v"isitation in dormitories var.ies
By BARBARA i:PJNZK;A. -: . .'. ~.. , . . ", '

"I like 24':hour visitation," said
Maurice Joh1!son, a freshman. living
in Sanders Hall. The N&S student is.
undecided as to a major. .
"Nothing bad's happening. The

desk checks that people belong in the
building," he continued. "There's no
security problem."

Jerry Ostertag lives' in Calhoun
HaU. He sllYs:'I don't see why We
shouldn~t have 24-hour visitation. 1
suppose' the p~'imary objection is
legal, that it would condone co-
habitation.

!)ormsat the University arestiu;
segregated by sex, ,with th~ ex~
periments at Sander Hall not varying.
from that'tl0rm by any>great degree,
. Nochangl; to coeducational living
is foreseeable at UC, but the various
. residence units are attempting to
'woik out more' liberal visitation
policies for t4eir memb~rs.
Tuesday afternoon we visit~d the

dorms to see what a few of· the
..residents had to say on t~e subject.

"Ib~lieve they ran into a similar,
problein at St. Louis, University, a
Catholic school, when they had 24-
hour visitation. The city said that the .
school was running apartments, so
the school disallowed visitation for
. halfan hOur each day .

,John Knorek, a political science
sophomore in A&S and aresident of
'Cilihoun Hali; eoesn't care. "It
doesn:'t bother me," he said. "1 favor
24-hour visitation. If you're in college
. you're old enough to live your own
life." \

Pat Ensel said that there "should
be 24-hour visitation all the time. 1go
with what the dorm (Daniels Hall)
decides. I'd rather have visitation all

.. the time than never," said the
freshman in DAA's architecture

- program.
Don Harris has no objections t9

24-hour visitation since "they're in "I think it (24-hour visitation) in-
there 24-hours-a-dayanyway. They're fringes upon the rights of others,"
riot strict about the rules, so there'll sai.d Donna Fiesel,a resident of
be no difference. Personally, 1d.on'tMemor.ial ,Hall and a CCM
care," he added. "My gitlfriend lives sophomore ~ajoring in opera. . .
out of the city." '. She added: "When we voted,' the.
Han:is is an A&Ssophdmore ma- questions seemed Imtdedtowards 24-

hour vi~itation. r'think each floor'joi'ingin biology, and lives, in
Calhoun Hall. sho"ulc' rlpcideits own policy."

Marty Kendrick IS a DAA
freshinan majoring in Graphic
Design and lives in Siddall Hall.'She
said that her floor is current1ychang-
ingover to a policy of self-
determined visitation. JERRYOSTERT A(;

. MARTY KENDRICK ;

"We each had to' fill out a con-
tract," she said, "so each room could
.determine its own hours. It's between

'the, roomm~tes now.: TTliinkleU
workout, although with th~
acoustics being so bad problems
might",comeup with noise from other
rooIlls with differeilt hours."

Ph?tos by Rich I'rymkin/The News Record

PAT ENSEL

"As'the proposal stands we'll Work
it our with our roommates, Up-
perclassmen can eventually get single •
rooms bythei>'enioritysystem.That's·
fine witholC.;' Ostertag is a junior in
b(oadcasting at CC~. .

" , i'
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A Canadianreseatch group
suggests that the controversial
Alaskan pipeline could be replaced
by a railroad line through Canada.
The Canadian Institute of Guided

Ground Transport atQueens Univer-
sity in Ontario saysjhat a trans-
.'Canadian rail line from the Alaskan
oilfields would have several distinct
advantages over the proposed
pipeline. ..
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Performance Times

Thursday, Jal). 17 at 8:00
friuilY, ja~.18 at 2:00,and 8:00
Satu;day,Jah.'19 at 5:00 and 9:00
Sunday, jan. 20' at 2:30

I

CARRY OUTS ,A SPECIALTY

9'61-8008
.... '. U~C~BONANZA -r» >

CORNER, OF' VINE & CALHOUN.
'A,BOVEREFLECTIONS

. ,

THE FAMilY RESTAURANT EVEN A STUDENT CAN lOVE

·.Let's .Get It Straight
BBAINWASHED

Glari~g lights, no. sleep, lou d voices saying the same thin~s
ove~ and over. in your ear. Is that what you" think of 'as '

.. br~inwashing?Actually most brainwashing is f~r more sub-,
tle than that. ,..§. . , . . . .< •

A tterm tto' d <hear a dying elderly perscin
ny a e~p. pers~a e moaning over and over in the

y~u to be~leve something, hospital, "I'm: so afraid,to
WlthO~t fairly g1V1n~ yo~ die!" you realize that a vital
both sides of the question, is faith in God is the only an-
brainwashing - whether it's swer at such a time. Riches
'.done deliberately to deceive are what you can, take with
you or with the best of Inten- you, -not what you must leave
tions. Even if what is said is behind. That's why Jesus
;roo% true, you are still al- said, "Lay not up for your-
lowing yourself to be brain- selves treasures on earth,but
washed if you accept it with- lay up for yourselves treas-
out any attempt to prove the ures in heaven; for whe~e

. facts for yourself. This holds your treasure is ,~here:wtll
true in politics, the' sciences, your heart be also,' .
~reven religion. Perhaps I So don't let. yourself be'
should, have said "especially brain;washed. into thinking
religion," for here the' conse- theI;~s no hie after death.
quences oCb.l.ind acceptance Don teven take my word for

. it th t th '. If d 't. or rejection can foul you up 1 a e~e lS.y~U. ~n
for thislifec--and the next. . want to end up spiritually
. , '. bankrupt, go to .the source,
.I know 'it;s': not the "in" GodHimeelf', for the answer.

thing to t~lk~bout the n~xt' You can take His Word for it
life,' When you're young you when you can't take anyone
'figure '''Who needs it?" And. else's .. It's in the Bibie. Read/. ". .

when you're old you've-evaded it. Only one stipulation: He'll
.'the i$su~ so longyou couldn't' show you the truth only if
"thill}{about it honestly if. you you' agreeito follow where-it
wa,nted to; But when ;you leads. .' . .

"or free booklet, ,"WHAT.HAPP,ENS AF~ER D~ATH?"write to'
, ., "Box 327, RU;GEFIELD,N. J: 07657,~T.Pe ."

. ., ' . , . -' '" .,'. . :..." ~. , , '.
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The College of Arts and
Sciences recently offered a new
interdisciplinary. course en-
titled Human Development.
The course is coordiriated by
Harold Fishbein, associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The course was introduced in

order to offer students in-
terested in the mental and
'. physical development of
.human beings from infancy
through adulthood '.to pursue
their area of interest as a major.
The course is offered under

the auspices of the biology,
. ..

New~interdisci[Jlinar,'" I ),

.course offered "'\
.ch em ist ry, anthropology,
sociology and psychology ..
departments. The classes are a .
seminar type and are held twice
a week. Different departments
will lecture each week.
According to Fishbein, this

course presents students with a
great opportunity to study all
the facets of human existence,
- not. just those covered by a
single ,qr double departmental .
major.
Human development Was

offered this quarter and will be
offered again ..in the spring
quarter. Itcan be takenas a rna-
jorby any student in A~S. .

AT&T wins court
:decision vs.students

-.'> .

January 18th~IanuafY 25th.'
, ,

8 Days to Pray for

'CHRIS~IAN U\NITY,

>. ,;

,/

. .

THE NEWMAN CENTER
2685 Stratford 861-1234
Noon Mass every class date

t.

, I

, ';:;.'

Not BAD for Papa Airplanes either

Fr idays 4 to 6:30
ALL THE BEE R, AND
ALL THE B ILL IA R 0 s
vou CAN HAN 0 LE FOR $ 3.00

Game Room I"
Tange'rna,n Center'

i'
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Educators blamed
/''lgLStJ tragedies,,

PREGNANT?
Need Help?
CINCINNATI

WOMEN'S SERVICES
. offers

FREE pregnancy tests,
'problem fJregnancy
counseling and

;, birth control
···961-5544'

"

C·alendar·
• There will be a V et's Club meeting
at 8 p.m: next Thursday in the up-
stairs of the Hi-Rise Inn.

* * *

*

* *

* * *
Israeli poet Yehuda Amicha will be

guest speaker at the Oneg Sabbatat
8:30 p.m. tonight at the Hillel House,
320 Straight St. .
The MarxBrother's film '~ANight

at the Opera" will beshown at 7 p.m.
'Sunday at Hillel.

* * *

'Lott~ry eommitteecriti~ized
tor of Student Affairs; Tanya COLUMBUS (A.P)--'Newly nam-
Ludutsky, 793-6010, ex~. 202. ed members of the Ohio Lottery

* * * Commission should' be convinced
Recognition for American Indians they don't have to "move at a snail's

Now . (R A IN) wi 11 hold an pace" to get the lottery going, says
organizational meeting at I p.m. Sen. Ronald M. Mottl, D-24 Parma.
Thursday in 352 McMicken. Mottl, the prime sponsor of the

* * * constitutional amendment that
There will be a memorial service authorized the lottery, said the

for the late Dr. Martin Luther King .operation should have been under
from 4-7 p.m. Sunday at the Mt. . way by n~w. E~ch week thatgo:s ~y,
Auburn Presbyterian Church, 101- ~he state ISlosmg.about. $1.5 million
1'13William Howard Taft Road. In revenue to neighboring state, he

claims.
The Parma attorney said he has

confidence in the five members nam-
ed by Gov. J,ohn,!.Gilligan:toserve
on the commission, but believes
Gilligan told them "the last thing we
want is a' scandal." .
Mottl said Ohio has the advantage

of experience in other states which
have lotteries .in'establishing one that
)s free of wrongdoing. "In New
Hampshire, which has hada.lottery
since 1964, :there hasn't 'been one
breath of scandal," he said.
The senator said he is urging the

commission, headed by David Leahy

* *

The ,1974 Ralph Bun che
Fellowship, which carries a .stipend
of $5,000, is designed to.: allow
selected' black Americans under 30
years of age to pursue a one-year, off- .
campus program of research and ac- The UC life squad will be teaching
tive involvement in international af- first aid "classes this quarter. Stan-
fairs.' dard first aid will be taught Mondays
Bothgraduate and undergraduate at 7 p.m. and will last for five weeks.

students as well as non-students are Advanced first aid will be taught at\7
eligible, for consideration ... The p.m. on Wednesdays.
dead line for applications for This course wiHlast for eight weeks
fellowships' beginning September is and to take this course you must have
Mar. 1. 'a standard card. There will be a
For more information, contact the charge for books and bandages. To

office. of the university de~n. sign up, call the Student Health Ser-
<, *, * . * vice and give your name and phone
Applications Jorthe position of number.

business manager of WFIB are now * *
available in room 234TUC or in the '.
W.FIB . b . .',' ff . E . A seminar to explore means by

. . usmess? l~e IJ.1 mery, iwhich man may be able to successful-
Deadline for applications ISFeb. II. I d I ith th hi d I.. .' . y ea WI e approac mg ep e-
"Th" O~f'f'" "f*h' U·* "t D tionoffossilfuels.willbeheld8p.m~
-. .....e.. .nce..o t 7' mversi yean Tu es. at St. John's Unitarian
recently reCeIVe? two a.n- Church.Thepublicisinvited,andthe
nouncements coneernmg fellowships discussion willbe opened to the floor
for 1974-75. . following brief presentations from a
.The ~ oodrow }Vi~so.nDoctoral select'panel, '

Dissertation Fellowship in-Women's
Studies is available to all without
regard to sex,citizenship or age.
Students mustbe nominated by the
deanof the graduateschool. Feb. I is
t he deadliriefor receipt of
nominations.

The third concert of CC;M
Tribunal's "Turnto CCM" series will
be given 8:30 p.m. Thursday in Cor-
bett Theater.
This concert will feature electronic

music. Paul Palombo, composer of
electronic musicand a CCM faculty

Wayne Fisher will be guest member, will conduct the concert.
organistwith the CCM Brass Choir,
in aperformance of Rayner Brown's
"Five Pieces for Organ, Harp, Brass
arid Percussion" 8:30 p.m, Sunday in
. Corbett Auditorium. '.

A college level course for tax
The National Education Associa- preparers will he offered on Satur-

don (NEA) has placed responsibility days until Feb. 2. Classes will meet
for the .death' of two students at from 9 a.m. t04 p.m. each Saturday.
Southern University last November Tuition is $90. For further informa-
on Louisiana educators. tion, contact the accounting depart-
. The recently-released'?' report ment. .
charged that Southern operated in !i * * . . *
tradition rof authoritarianism and Babyslttmg serviees will be offered
was .~~bstantially controlled by. the at the Raymond Walters General and
LOUISIanaState Board ofEduca~IOn. Technical College for small children
The: report further stated that uruver- of RWC students. The fee will be
sity officials, in instituting the arrest minimal. For details contact Mrs.
of! -student'leadets","rob.bed, the Swartz',522-3804:;b'tllfeRWCditec.F ::t: ,; ;t. ,::'. ii"',.
,demonstrations of muchn'bf,,·thelf ""'-""0.:;\:,;: .;...••·'c\.] •.: ••.•,f!~ ni·r,c'j;'.\j.fF:V},I~)dA"'a>i\ ~'·.""U ,., ;0

~\!';;l-l;

,effectiye.,st~?ent leade~shi~." . Lit{te Brother's Lo'ungePresent
.. The f.mdmgs' stand in .direct con- . ,';IICLOSE" .
fhct.:w.I~~ t~e con~lusIOns .of. a. / ,Wednesday- Sunday 9-2
LO.J;ilSla~aStateSpecial ~ommissIOn Ladies free on.Thursday
of lI1qUIry that' apportioned blame Draft beer drink and drown on Sunday
fO,f. the tragedy among.' ad- Circle freeway to Route 42 .
mmistrators,. students and police. North on Route 42 to Mason.
Th~ shootI.ng of the s~udents .oc-\ 597~9076

cburr.ed fOllOWIdngan abor
d
.tlveS.meethtmgWill ya boogie tonight? Two dance floOrs-always. top rock.

etween stu ents an ou ern ",iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii",~,aii._president-G. Leon Nettervilleconcer- .•
ning governance at Southern, then:
ongoing class ~ isruptions and
boycotts, and the arrest of student
. leaders earlier in the same day.

.According . to the.. commission
headed by Louisiana State Attorney
General William Guste, the universi-
ty,. faculty and administrators
proceeded improperly in not acting
im1TIediate.~y·\Vithintheframework of
llnlversity;;'poWer .and .'authority, to
stop·the'disl'uptions" The commis-
sio~ a)~()'9riticized students for going
beyoIiq\:ionstifutionally. -guaranteed
bounds'. <ii' '.' " ;

·fhejN~A rs:por(however, charg-
ed /that:':black administrators at,'
Sou'them,had ~Q real control over '
.thepolides of the school and that real
power(reste91ii the hands of the all-
white Board of Education: .
The 62-page report also cited in-

adequate. financial support of the
school by the state .board as an un-
derlying cause of'-the problems, at
Southern. Summarizing a six-month t .~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!~[~~~
NEA investigation, thereport con- I

chided that the conditions of all white
contiol:and. inadequate financing
reflect the, "tradition and continued
re'ality""of institutional racism" at
.Southern. __ '
I·

The Coalition to Impeach Nixon is
spoIisoringa march at 2:30p.m. Sun-
day from Washington Park. There
will be an inside rally at 4:30 p.m. in
the St. Francis School after the
march.

* * *
Student Program Board is now

accepting applications for the posi-
'tion Of chairperson of Student
Speaker's Bureau. Anyone interested
in applying should pick up an
application' from Mrs. Gildea,' 340
TUC, or call 475.•6008.•...-------~~""'~,-~""".....;,-------_....._ ....._--""'"

FINER. FOODS 8~ ...

rn: £r.1lJU'EE 1%E'
~~h~~~~ '1-) ~.

;..' f'
f:J J::ll. I.A .R' 0~'7l.c.~ Lfft Clifton

281~2225 , bl~K COLEM~N,
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220
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PH01~~OGRAPHERS
We are prepared to offer you a p'rofessional

. .

Darkroom.at a cost permonm le$$ than what you .
, , \ • <,

are now $pendEr!~ on outside processing. If this

'$avirigs lntrests you call 891-4986 Day or night,

/

Limited Membership Available.

\' I: ... . /
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-,
of Cleveland, to move promptly in recommend Cleveland to the' com-
screening applicants for executive mission and added: "The governor: '
. director, selection of a city as state could not do anything that would
,headquarters site, and retaining' a ' .. "
consultant firm to collect -informa- help him more politically."
tion in the other states. "All these. .Gilligan noted that the lottery law
things should have been done in' h
December," he asserted. . gives t ecommission the authority to

pick the site and said, in effect, that
Mottl is helping lead a fight by he intends to leave the choice up to

Cleveland area business and civic the members.' ,
groups to have cleveland picked as
the headquarters site. He noted
Cuyahoga County supported the Th iodI h it
ballot proposal 5-1, "more than any' e' goo In erl'
other county,' and predicted most of
thelotterytickets will be sold in that COLU MHUS (AP)- The Ohio;
area.. '. House passed by a vote of91-Q today
He also said Cleveland has a legislation providing' financial,

smaller per capita percentage of state awards for persons who try to pre- .:
employes of all major cities, and that vent crimes. • '
its selection would be in.linewith "a '
need for decentralization of'state There were no arguments against ~
government." ' . the measure by Rep. Casey Jones, D- ;
Mottl said he is urging Gilligan to \ 45 Toledo.

o L D-F ASH ION ED· S T RAW B ERR Y
S H OR TiC A K E

10¢'
with any food purchase of75¢

"Treat yourself during the Eat for 'Pennies Days"
c. . .' ' . .

, ,

B'ONUS SPECIAL MONDAY FOR LUNCH
UN'IVERSITY ROOM

SKYDIVING
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP- ,

GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER .

XENIA, OH~O

WHY JUM~ AT GREENE COUNTY?
I. . Safety: 150,000Jumps made, 15,000students trained
withouta death or serious injury. .
2. Instruction: The most experienced staffof parachute in-.
structors i,nthe world.
3. Availability: 'open 7 days a Week daylight to dark,4 .

>'Cessna 180 Aircraft: . .
,4. Experience: Oldest continuous operating parachute center'
in the u.s: ",

/5~ Owned and operated by and for sport parachu'tists-not
has beens or neverweres::. '

(

\'.

Stqdeo tTraining. classes daily 10:00 epdt :OQ'.;1;stiu,mpcOlit$e
fUr $37.50 g(l~uf1?'of>J.~\~r;;/;10ItfJf$.2.,~;i5Gii Fci1i.I#U/tber1m'· n"'itiill ,
~376_9293:qdi!;:'&""i"\r;),"~i'.. "ii'iJ{"~i~ii"lk~T';i0 '1U~4fr "')' .'

~.'.

D.&F.
GOV.Surplus Goods

, ',. 1 LOW PRICE
ADMITS YOU TO
2 NIGHT CLUBS. .' . EVERY' ". ,

WEDNESDA y~F~.ID.A~Y,·
. 'AND·SATURDAY·'·,
• LOW PRICE 'ADMITS YOU,TO BOtH

·l]Jro[f[P~\)&3rnDD~~ron®
..&J £n@~romc9J@[PS)&3 1fffi\;f@ITOO

. TUESDAY· HOOT owl. • AT ALEXANDERs
WEDNESDAY. DRINK AND DROWN

THURSDAY· FREE ADMISSION· BOTH CLUBS
FRIDAY • $1.~5

,SATURDAY· $1.25
SUNDAY - HAYMARKET RIOT - AT ALEXANDERs

,PAY 1 ADMISSION
GO TO 2'CLUBs

• J

HEAR 2 BANDS
,PARK 'FREE

PAY 1 ADMISSION

~-D'UALDRI,NK AND DROWN
EVERYWED,NEsDAY NIGHT AT

ALEXANDER'S TAVERN
& HARRY'S BUFFALO

Do 1ou.ho.v~ oneo.lreo.dJ stu.ffed ?
"-L-~ "-"';";""";;' . _

by The CIB .•.bm~ud·
2613 St
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By BILL McGEE
Turnover in administratlon

FeeS, taises considered
"

College accredited President Bennis Tuesday said he now has the
necessary information before him to make decisions
regarding student fee, increases and faculty pay

.The College of Education was formally accredited raises.' He said he hopes to take recommendations,
Monday by the State Board of Education. "the ac- before the Board of Directors in February or March
creditation is for an interim period expiring in the at' the latest.. .'; ,,:' . .
spring of 1975. . Bennis should strive to let students know as soon
Even though only interim accreditation was as' he can what financial resources they will need

granted, 'Martin W:Essex; s'iIperintendent of public s:houJd'he decide to increase fees~A fee increase
instruction', said in a December letter to President should only, be the' 'last resort to secure fund's

, ~as~ .genuinely irn- "necess;u,y: to 0' rate't}1eUniversit

.'

'\ .
, .. ';

~,

LooJr,ingbacJr, on'

A ,fro~t page picture of President
"Walter C. Langsam accompanied, . \ "The cause of this anxiety," accor-
with a "president's welcome," greeted ding to a study conducted at the Un-
the new freshmen of 1963. Two iversity of Texas' college of educa-
months later, the administration "in- tion, was that "a good majority felt
formed students that their tuition their lives had no purposeful direc-
would be increased," according to a tion or.meaning.
Nov. 21, 1963 editorial. - "As a result ofthis situation, these
In the same submissiveeditorial, students tend to memorize what is

"The News Record recognizes tlie taught to them without really trying
fact that most collegians accept tui- to understand the material. Theysit
tion increases as a necessary part of in class; take notes, but do not ask
getting the best education. But it also questions. In the event that they do
advocates that 'students deserve 'the ask questions, what they ask tends to
satisfaction of knowing what their be super~icial, lacking t~e depth that
tuition covers and the extent of the, "a. more independent thinker would
benefits they will derive." ,dIsplay.". .

The study asserts that much more
The campus newspaper provides' discriminating .attention to the in-

interesting ,remarks regarding' the' dividual characteristics of students is
support football received in the pre- needed if collegesare to attain the ob-
Bengals era. One editorial, while' jectiveswhich society sets for them ..
.praising the 25,000 plus .fans wh\o ' ;
turned out for the 1963 HC-Xavier "If, society, is content 'to regard
football game, observed that "foot-;' college-going as a, largely social
ball in Cincinn " has been on tri~l ~j~itt.!~i~';,~1!(\:Jl,~,@ro~!:a~caRtbl<;t~Jfm~Q..
smce th5 when area gnd ~ I~~lj,~HstJf:~%.lt,~l;\~·~f'*P91~,~q9~s,j~~I1!~;
tastes ~. , ,'\":'" 'the effectiveness of Its children, such
Football has,remained' on. trial".a program could do much to attain

,'"with its troubles being carried into -the goal," it continued:

Letters submitted for publication ~~~:~I~,·
be addressed to'"Letters to the Editof'~ and
must include the writer's signature"mime, ,
address, phone number, college, major,'

.. ,and year. Letters 'should bf shoft~
preferably less than 200 words: . " .
For the sake of public interest,' goOd .

taste and fairness to the.greatesr numbersi'
the editors reserve th~ 'right to condel1se or'.
not publish' any letter' and' to limit
appearances of frequent writers. All letters
submitted will be assumed for publication
unless otherwise specified. "
Letters should be typed on a 60 character

line and double-spaced.

Columns
" ,

, Columns may be solicited. from or sub-
mitted by faculty and'staff members, 'ad-
ministrators and students. Columns.should
express the writer's opinions or an~lysis:'of
• campus iSSUeSor issues cOl,lfrontirig.the.'.
University community. They should be'
typed, double~spaced',. .on a 60 character
line, and not ex,,,e~~.!Wlineslj:~.;)\'dh,.j J? b ::.Jii
"They should include the, writer.'s name, ", ' .

Rome'~utn~~r~1ili'd!Univer~itY;afhl'lilit;iJy.-,1$,'
The News,Record reserves the right te.edtt
all columns for clarity', length, an!! ,~tyle..' . ' . . ('

Impeachment is
. .

',. ~

By JOHN HIRLING

Ithas become painfully apparent
in the last few weeksthat few people
actually know the meaning of im-
pea chm ent , whatconstit\}tes
'''impeachable offences" and the
'process which follows impeachment.
" ' A 'flyer .handed out before the
r Tuesday, evening Watergate sym-
posium by the vultures who always
show -up at that sort of event ad-
vccatedimpeachment. On thesame
flyer, a cartoon had the caption,
"Dump Nixon.". It is imperative that
the public realize that these two terms
are not synonomous.

. Impeachment
Impeachment is a formal accusa-

tion, nothing more, nothing less.
Only the House, of Representatives
has the power of-impeachment. Only

.. /
~': .' .

the Senate has the power to try im-
peachments; Article II Secion 4, of
the' Constitution provides. for the
removal from office of the "Presi-
dent, Vice President, and all civil Of-
ficers on Impeachment for; andcon-
viction of, Treason', Bribery, or other
high Crimes and Misdemeanors. l'
Unfortunately, "high Crimes and

'Misdemeanors" is ill defined in the
Constitution. In the Edward S.
Corwin-edited book, "The Constitu-
tion of the United States of America,
Analysis and Interpretation,"
appears the following: "Treason and
bribery have always been offences
whose, nature was clearly un-
derstood. Other high Crimes and
Misdemeanors which might be made
causes for impeachment of civil of-
ficers were those us with defining
what contitutes "misbehavior.'

Letters to the Editor
Human vacuum Others too strongly refered to the students as

"what the whole program is about."!
All programs at UC, including

football, have a responsibility to res-
To the Editor: To the Editor: pond to 'community and alumni in-
, McDonald's has created the Out of all the "controversies" fac- terests, whether those interests be
"Human Vacuum Clenaer.' With ing this University the questiooQf financial or otherwise. To ignore this
..plastic bag in hand, powered by the continuing football is an, issue, of 'responsibility in any aspect would be
minimum wage, the human vac which most people ate aware and a seriousmistake, .
appears at the edge of a table. voice some kind of opinion. In his usual objective and realistic
Where once sat a few people eating One point that we can all agree on analysis of the situation, the editor

charred hamburgers with flash-fried is that the football program does goes on to complain that students are
french 'fries and carbonated colored operate with a financial.deficit which "strategically located" in the worst
water, now only remains an empty causes other programs on campus.to possible seats at athletic games.
table and bewildered faces. suffer financially, I. don't think it While student football seats are not
The s e " Hum a n Va cu um would be overly optimistic to say that always the best they are far from the

Cleaners," alias "Table Rapers," at- as this deficit' disappeared, so would worst.
tack without warning" lacking in many of the gripes about football. If the chief resource to removing
common courtesy or welfare for their To help remove this financial the football deficit is through ticket
fellow man's lunch. deficit, the' university has recently sales, then I don't think it's realistic to
They have assaulted numerous hired Hindman Wall 'as .athletic expect the athletic department to

people in battles over wrinkled dir~ctor. ':Nall, who h~s had much ex- place paying customers in seats that'
napkins, empty cups and paper bags. penence in-the athletic problems fac- are second best to those of the
So before youenter between those in- ing UC, said that he. believes the , students, And 1 doubt that there are
nocent golden arches, r,ena~mQ.erthat students to b~ "extreinel~,.important, any fieldhouse seats that do not offer
the, "Human Vacuum Cleaner" to th~ athletic prog~a!11.1 for. one at least a fair view of the game.
dwells within. . certainly welcome this change IIIout- We all have our complaints about

Barry N. Bortz look. , . athletic policy oncampus, But to be Theresa: La Fleur
Jan. 11, 1974 O~ the' other hand, an editorial in as stubbornand narrowminded as . Jan. 16, 1974
respiratory The News -Record did not share this Tbe News Record's editor would be .La Fleur is an employe of La Rosa's,

. attitude. Showing dissatisJ'a~tioq; it 'wrong~J,t's' 'only fair that we give the· Ta,:-,gemanCenter.

, "

Bortz. is
therapy;

, ' .

athletic department a chance to res-
pond to our complaints.

I Scott Alberty
Jan~ 14, 1974

Alberty is a sophomore in DAA.

Good deed
To the Editor:
So many people are down on the

young people of today, that I would
like to say a public "Thank You" to
some fine young men from Phi Gam-
ma Delta fraternity.

J was waiting' for the 'bus, in the
cold and miserable .weather, last
Tuesday. After about 45 minutes I
didn't know how much longer I could
stand the cold, when two young men
from the fraternity invited me and the
other people waiting for the bus into
the fraternity house to wait inside
where it was warm, until the bus
came.
They showed great kindness' and

consideration, andI would like them
to know that their concern was great-
ly appreciated.

not conviction .
Also from Corwin: "Mad- President, right or wrong" attitude.

ison ... argued that incapacity, 'Statistics and polls have sought to
negligence, or perfidy of the Chief gauge the public opinion on this,
Magistrate should be grounds for im- .issue.: But without a thorough un-
peachment." , derstanding of the terminology on .
At the time of the Johnson im- the part of those polled, as well as '

peachment, Representative Bingam those seeing the results, these figures
"defined "high Crimes and Mis- are not only. useless but inisleading,
'demeanors" as those in "violation of 'an,d that is a greater tragedy.". .'
the Constitution, of law, ari official Another popular misconception is "
-oath, or of a .duty, by an act com- if Nixon is impeached and not con-« I

mitted or omitted ..." victed, anysubsequent acts of the
Judgment character uncovered, by the courts

, " Article I,' Section 2, Paragraph 7 of and the Ervin committee would not "
the Constitution states, "Judgment in constitute impeachable offenses. , ,
cases of Impeachment shall not ex- While it is possible that personal,
tend further than to removal' of Of- reasons on the part of Senators, or,a
fice, and disqualification to hold any' feeling that the nation mIght suffer
Office of honor, Trust, or Profit un- more from the 'removal of the Presi-
der the United States: but the party dent from office, could weigh heavily
convicted shall nevertheless be liable on the decision; lack of conviction
.and subject to Indictment, Trial, would not provide carte blanche for
Judgment, and Punishment, accor-' dirty tricks, illegal campaign spen-
ding to-Law.' ding, or any other charge which
There have been several.instances might be' brough upon this ad-

of impeachment in our nation's short ministration. /
history, most notably that of Andrew It would abSolve,Nixon and only'
Johnson, who was impeached, but him, of knowledge of, or participa-
not convicted. . tion in those actions for which.the
'An advertisement. appearirig in charges were' brought.

The New York Times Jan. 6 suppor- , Regardless ~fy04r position on this'
ting Nixon, stated that the President Issue, it ISessential to understand the
should not be impeached until he is ; terminology to be ~bl~ understand
proven quilty, but perhaps this is present deba.te on this issue.
,only an indication of the ,mentality of iii~iing is associate editor of The
some of' those who support the News Record and asenior inpolitical
current administration with a "my scien¢e.,.
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'LaSalle performance a ;spoof

i i

It is not uncommon today for com-
posers to attem pt pieces that are in-
tentionally. funny, but it.iis a rare
-thing indeed when such a' work
, succeeds.

The "Quartet" by Mauricio Kagel'
is such a work, and thanks to its
brilliant performance by the LaSalle
Quartet Tuesday evening, it was able
to communicate its' humor to the
audience.

", Kagel's "composition" (I' hesitate
to, can it "music") was sprung on a
completely unsuspecting crowd' in'

Corbett Auditorium: Itb~g~n as a:ny' ,', ,',:one iUld to see it' tobelie,;~'it; Here'
typical avant-garde string quartet was the usually ·staid LaSalle
would, with raspy bowing, pitchless Quartet, playing a violin with a glove
pizzicatos, slippery glissandos, ~tc. on the left hand, with a bath towel

covering the strings, ,trading in-
Before long, however, the players struments in mid-phrase. The first

started to include exaggerated part of the work ended with cellist
gestures in their performance, and it ,Jack Kirstein playing his instrument
quickly became apparent' that the "in inversion" until he was finally
whole things was a joke - a parody "silenced by a considerate and affec-
ofthe pompous image of the typical tionate gesture from first violinist

, chamber ensemble and a playful jab Walter Levin.
at the audience for taking the first
half-minute seriously. The work's second half began with
The piece was divided, into two a marvelous solo by Kirstein. The

parts" the first following an early - sincerity with which he caressed his
Webern opusand the seconcl coming, cello makes .me wonder if he ever
after Stravinsky's "Three Pieces for' studied with Harpe Marx.
String Quartet." If an award were to be given for

best all-around performance,
" though, it would have to go to second
violinist Henry Meyer. He played the
part of the straight-man superbly
and, only once did' the' audience's
hysterical-laughter draw a hint of a
grin from his resolute fac::

Levinand violist Peter Kamnitzer
did well in supporting rolesrThey
managed to keep the audience from

He studied with Stan Kenton and 'giving any serious thought to what
Jim-my Dorsey before gatherIng his was really-happening on stage.
own .sidemen in the mid-50s. Playing' , , - -
h 18 lik "H J d ." "El D ' '" As a, whole it was a perfectlyc ar I e ey u e, opa idi 1 iti d it
d '''C' R d" h" M' ' . "'d n ICU ous compost ron, an I wasan ",----ountry, oa ,,: t e aynar -: l' ied dmi bl C'·· .F ,,', 0 h' , '.'" ',;" '" " ' ,.perlorme a mIra y. mcmnati

,erg~son rc estra IS the erltomeof audiences are not likely to see'
the big band sound .of the 40s. But, anything similar for a long time. '
more than, nostalgia, Ferguson m' "
concert is a blast of precise musical" 'Tuesday's performance was the
expression which radiates what world premiere of Kagel's "Quartet."
Ferguson calls his "Philosophy iof The work was commissioned for the
Joy." I;aSalle Quartet by a group of Cin-

cinnatians which, for some unexplain-
ed reason, wishes to remain
anonymous,
The Webern and Stravinsky ,

quartets, by the way, were also ex-
cellently played. Each is an early
work of its composer, representative
of a still maturingstyle,

,Ferguson and MJ,Q
; ~_.:, , "_ ' , I) '-. ( "< ' , , , '

" ': '\.'" "." ' , . ,·])rlng,' J,1\ZZ In January

~' '

, ,
~.-..

, , ~ 'Maynard ferguson' arid The
Moaern\Jazi Quartet will perform jn
concert at 8 p.m. next Friday and
S-aturday. Wilson Auditorium will be
the site for Ferguson's orchestra Fri-
daynight, while Corb~t~,A'iIditorium
is:sched41ed,Jor'}lie .Modern Jazz
~p~i;te.t;s' 'perfgrmance Satufday
night, ' __" --,> 'i ,'-: • -

. clarinet and slide trombone before
settling on the trumpet.

The newIY-lorgariiz~d feminist
theater or "Operation Mini Mouse"
is now having sessions. The group is
working with group encounter exer-
cises, body awareness and im-
provisations, and hopes to eventually
create its own plays.

The, artistic director,

Spillinan~.8ai4there is adefinite need
for \yornen to hilVethe opportumty to;
express their anger, joy and frustra-.
tion, Spillman hopes the group will
be able' to explore the various roles
that women play in our society and
their effect on the female psyche.
Sessions will be held at 9 p.m. Mon-
day nights in 435 TUe.

, MCA Records
,JIMMY-MARTIN and the Sunny
M t ..Boys will appear in concert at
, 8:30 p.m, tonight 'In the Siddall
Hall Cafeteria. Moon Mullins and
the New Grass Pickers will be with
Martin. Admissio~ is $1.

NEWS RECORD
Business Mariag.er'and Editor

. It's A Job'
Postions for Business Manager and Editor, are open for Spring
,Qtr.'74 to Spring Qtr.'75. Petitions forthesejobs are available in 233·~·
and 234 T.U.C. and at the .Information Desk. . .... ' ...

Submit petitions to: .

\

Jon Hughes, 234TU.C,· , -:
by 4:00 PM on 21February:

For more information, drop by'ihe:-News'-Record Office,
230 and 233 rue.

. The Modern Jazz Quartet (MJQ)
is a group without any personnel .:
changes in 17 years, making it almost
unique in performing circles., The'
four, John Lewis on piano, Connie
Kay on drums, Percy Heath on bass,
and Milt Jackson on vibraphone;
have developed a varied jazz sound
which has easily carried them Webern's work was filled with
through the rock era when so many what sounded like Wagnerian
other groups died. , . .. quotes, and Stravinsky"s was .built.
In what Lewis admits is.a 20-year around. t?e p.ressing' rh~thms'. that

attempt to. bring respectability to characterize his neo-classic period,
concert jazz, MJQ has developed a ',' tfieLiSaUe Quartet demonstrated
repertoire which· includes Bach and' a laudable flexibility in its approach
Chopin, as· well as' "cool jazz", to this concert, and the four players
favories like Jackson's "Bags proved that they ate fine actors as

Groove" and "Bluesology." ~w:e~l~l~a~s~s,u~p~ejr~b~m:u:s~ic~ia:n~s~." __ 1111!1..;!!~!~~~:::::::::::=::=:::::=::::=:=1::::::::::=~"
Tickets for both concerts featured

in "Jazz' in January" are now
avttHal\'j leo"]in'i:'l'U (D§; ~'ticket!' '0f.fiee: '
"fieket~r0i-J'eaciIr(p~ff&rttia~,rc~;~fir$~i
for students and faculty, $4.50 for'
others and $'5 at the door.

theBrothers.of Sigm~ Phi Epsilon
extend an invitation to all U.C. students

tor:oattend'the 'twentieth' annual .

. !2WA 01 :fIuJtU .. ..
. ~ vvv Dance vvv ~

. Friday; February 8; 1974 ,Y
feauring SNAP from 9to 1 at Music Hall

$iOO Donation per couple
all pro'Ceeds 'go to the Heart Fund

BECAUSE IT'S THE BIGGEST DIAMOND
DOESN'T Mf;AN IT'S THE BEST

\

.
Quality, not quantity, is the most important factor'

in a diamond.An exquisite diamond
must be cut to precise proportions to release

the greatest brilliance or "fire." We'll showyou how
to select the finest value to fit yoer

finances. And whether you buy a large or
small diamond from us, it will be the best.

';' ,

TO STUDENTS ANC

FACULTY MEMBER:;

DOWNTOWN" 605 ~ACE, 621-0704
, SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800'

:J;:STERN HillS PLAZA 661-6911

, '
, \

, ,I

"

The weekend: And you'veqot a>iittletime
to spend. Any way you want. ·G'Qdd 'times,
,good trlends.AnoCoca-Cota to help
make it great. $' .

,) , '

•' It'sthereal,thing~CQke.
~Boit'ed under the ~~th.()rity~f Th~ ~Oc~.C.?,'~Company'bi

. .Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co. Cincinn_ati ,

For Men in their 2nd and 3rd Year
of Co"~ge, for College Seniors and
Recent Graduates, the Navy Now Offers
Career Opportunities T"rough Five'
Different Leadership Programs ..

If you're a college man, ready for leadership
, ~andresponsibility c-.and a challenging career
that will put your heads above the crowd-
the new Navy has important and' exciting
news for you. Now, if you're in your second
or third year in an accredited college, study-
ing toward a bachelcr's ueqree, there are
:Navy Reserve Programs that 'allow you to
continue your studies-at the same time
you're earning a Navy commission" ': .

Or, if you're' a senior, or if you've recently
graduated, the Navy has a choice of Leader-
ship Programs that lead directly to a com-
mission-and the prestige and respect and
responsibility that only service as a commis-
sioned officer in the U.S. Navy can bring.

Standards are high. (the Navy takes -only
the best). But if you can meet the physical
and merital requirements, are between' the.
ases of 19 <mil 27% .and a' U.S. citizen, '
chances are you can qualify tor consideratlon.'
If you're interested, check the programs ..

below to see which, most suits 'your long-'
range goals, personal interests and aptitudes
-then mail back the' attached card for full
details (without obligation), today.

PROGRAMS FOR SOPHOMORES
& JUNIORS

* Reserve Officer Candidate
Program (ROC)

,Essentially,' the program consists Of two
nine-week summer sessions at Newport,
Rhode [sland, after the junior.and senior
college years. The program is tough, train-
ing is intensive, covering everything from
Naval Science and Tactics to Principles of
Management to ship handling under way
or duties ashore. Upon commissioning at
Newport, new Ensigns are assigned di-
rectly to ships at sea or duties ashore,
depending upon. personal desires and
qualifications, to advanced Navy schools
or, even, Naval Aviation Traini,ng.

r* Aviation Reserve Officer
Candidate Program (AVROC).

Like the basic ROC Programs, pre-com-
rnissionihq activities consist. of two sum-
mer sessions after the junior and senior
college years, in this case, at Pensacota.
Florida. After commissioning, new Ensigns

, ,

proceed directly to Bqsic Fli'ght TraininQ,
after which student pil:otsa'rE~assiqned to
Advanced Flight Training; and Naval Flight
Officers report for advancedsc;hoolingto .
· master the art of celestlal navigation" jet
navigation, radar interception or elec-
· tronic tactical coordination.· ,.

\C' (- , •• ;,',

PROGRAMS FOR SENIORS
& GRADUATES, '

*Aviation Officer Candidate
P"rogram (AOe)

The AOC Program begins with an intensive '
16-week Program (in this case, at Pensa-

. cola, FloridaTending with a commission as
Ensiqn, USNR. After that comes 23 weeks
ot' Basic Flight Training, where the candi-
date earns his Wings of Gold. Then 16
·'weeks of Advanced Flight Training. The
program is .rugged,' Navy pilots are the
world's best. . . I

, /1*Na1l;alFlight Officer Candidate
Program (NFOC) , .

-'
, Naval Flight Officers 'start out with 16
weeks' at Pensacola, Piorida, after which
they are commissioned as Ensigns and
assigned to Basic Naval Flight Officer'
Training at Pensacola, Florida, followed
by eight to twelve weeks of Advanced
Training either at Glynco, Ga. or Corpus
Christi, Texas. Upon graduation,' they are
responsible for the operation of some of
the world's most sophisticated electronic
flight control equipment. .

.* Nuclear Propulsion Offi~er
• ,... Candidate Program (NUPOC)'

Nuclear Propulsion Officers are the men.
skilled .innuClear, reactor physics' and
. engineering, who supervise the vital. nu-
clear "heart" of America's nuclear' sub- .
marine and surtacefleets. Training begins.
WIth 19weeks of Officer Candidate School
in. Newport, and is followed .by an Inten-.;
sive period of six months academic in- ,.
struction and six months. of. on-the-job
training at actual reactor, plants. When·
you're through, you've'hecomepart.or the'
Navy's "elite" -already trained to take
your place in the world of tomorrow-
today.

Call 684-2807 or see our man
in The Rhine Lobb,y 0" ,T.U.C.

Jan 22-26·
,; .

,','

d~f'f',
LIBERAL ~'SCOUNTS center
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Bennis Adm inlstratlon :com ingsandgoing~
'Following 'are many of the in- 'Humanities, He has been a consultant to the
dividuals involved in administrative' U.N., the U.S. Department of State, the Ford
changes since President Bennis' Motor. Compan~, A.LC:AN, and m"l?y other

. I' S 1972 S ; " h 'educatIOnal and institutional enterprises. ,arnva trt , ept., " ome were t e .
result of administrative reorganiza- .Be.nms ~olds membership on the board of
. d h . Cincinnati s renowned Playhouse in the Park,
tlon: ~n '~,~ers we~eto to the normal the Community Chest Board, and the United
attrition oJ executtves: Appeal Board: He is widely sought as a public

WarrAn Bennis speaker. ~ennis also hosts?IS own television
, ..,. " show, which focuses upon Issues common to

.:Warren Bennis became the eighteenth presi- UC and the community,
dent ofUCon Sep.I, 1971.Previously, he was B' . d hi b hi' d .d .. id f h " enrus receive IS ac e or s egree m
aca ernie vice presi ent 0 t eState UnI~erslty business at Antioch College attended the Lon-
of New York at Buffalo and was also chairman d S h I f" E '.
of the organizational studies group at M.I.T.'s on c 00 ~ con0I!lIcs for advan<;~d
SI' S h I f M . ' t graduate work in economic theory, and receiv-oan c 00 0 anagemen . d hi Ph, D '., . . .-

. , 'H h t ht t H d U" e IS .. in social sciences and econommcs, e. as a~g a, a:var. rnversity, was from M.LT. '
associated with the University of Lausanne H' ' F II f h A . P
S· I d d .'- . " e IS a e ow 0 t e mencan sy-witzer an ,an was director of the new h I '1 A" h A .
school of management, sponsored by M.I T c o. ogrca ssoc~at.lOn, t e . mencan
, d th F d F dati . C I I dia. Sociological ASSOCiatIOn, the New York

.anB ~. o.r ou? atlOn.m la
l
cutta, n. lad' Academy of Sciences, and 'the American

h elnms'flS an .mt~rnatllObnahs recoHgmzhe, Association for the Advancement of Science
sc 0 ar 0 orgamzationa e avior. e as "
published 14 books and over 200 articles. He is also a, Diplomate of the American
He has served on President Nixon's White Board of Professional Psychology, is a Con-

House Task Force on Science Policy, and he is sulting Editor of the Addison-Wesley Book
.presently a trustee for Putzer College, the Company's series' in social sciences and
Church Society for College Work, and the management, and is a Consulting Editor of six
M.I.T.Corporation Visiting Committee in the academic journals.

Ralph Bursiek Gene Lewis·
UC graduate Ralph C. Bursiek, member of

the UC 'faculty since 19-34,is now executive
vice-president for administration and
operations at the University.
'. Bursiek received a commercial engineering
degree in 1931from UC's College of Engineer- .
ing and Commerce.and amaster of arts degree
in 1932.,For 17years he taught economics, ac-
counting and banking principles and was assis-
tant dean 9f the UC College of Business Ad-
ministration. He still holds the faculty title of
professor of economics. " ,
When Norman P. Auburn resigned in 1951

to accept the presidency of the University of
Akron, Mr. Bursiek was named dean of un-
iversity administration. He received the ad-,
ditiorial title of vice president of the university
i~ 1955and senior vice president' in 1963.Nam-
ed executive vice president and vicepresident
for business affairs in! 967, he assumed his pre-
sent title in 1972. .

Gene D. Lewis, professor of history and ex-
.ecutive assistant to President Bennis, was ap-
pointed provost for academic affairs June 5,
1973,.by the Board of Directors.
The appointment was, made on- the

recommendation of President Bennis follow-
ing consideration of anumber of candidates by
anadvisory committee to the President.
The university provost has vice-presidential

status, making him the chief academic
spokesman on the Clifton arid branch cam-
puses. ' " "," ,
'The new provostial structure carries out a

major part of the university reorganization
plan announced last March. Under' it, the
provost reports directly to the president.
Lewis is .a native' or' Arizona and-was

educated at Arizona State University and at
the University of Illinois, where he received his
Ph.D. degree in history in 1957.
LeWISwas a graduate assistant-and lectured

at Arizona State University, University of 11-
Robert O'Nen linois and Southern IllinoisUniversitybefore

, Robett M. O'Neil, professoroflaw, became coming to DC as assistant professor of history
executive vicepresidentfor academic affairs in in 1958.He has also served in faculty positions
July, 1973under a recent reorganization of the at Case Western Reserve University and
central administration. He-had been vice presi- Denison University. .'
dent and provost foracademic affairs since , Edward ,Gall
Jan., I~72~''''··J.:'l.n::r).<.<l ;.; ~i'~ h.f1-); .iv~..;:.'!~;~();~"i~:;'1ii~)\;

• ' . . 'A ", ~' f . Edw'ard 'A.' Gall was' been "named' vice-1BeforejoipIingJJ C, ,he,servel1t.,asipro{e~sor,o"
law at the University of California at Berkeley president of UC and director of.the Medical
inI963~67andfromi969-71.Hewasprofessor CenterinFeb., 197(",'" '"
,of law and executive assistant 'to thep~esident "He will vacate the ~6st at the end of June.
of the State University of 1ilewXorkat Buffalo , van served as acting UC Nice president for
from 1967-69... ' ' , '," ' ", " the Medical Center, from 'Dec" 1970, until

Provost' O'Neil was a member Of the Har- 1971.' ' ,
vard La\v'Reviewat Harvard-Law S,choolafter' Galljoined the UC medical faculty ill 1941.
receiving undergraduate and Master of Arts In 1.948he was namedto the Mary M. Emery
degrees from that university. He served 'as 'law professorship' of-pathology atUC and became

, clerk to United States Supreme Court Justice director of the department of pathology.
, William J. Brennan, Jr., in 1962-63~ Gall is a native of New York City. He is a

graduate of Tulane University School of
Medicine. He began his medical-career in
Boston, leaving Harvard Medical School 'in
1941 tojoin the UC faculty.
Gall has been consultant to the Armed

Forces Institute of Pathology, the Surgeon
Gen~ral's office of the Department of the
Army.rand the Veterans Administration.

Frank Purdy
IFrank T. Purdy, vice president for public af-

fairs at uc, .retired June 30, 1973.
',Purdy, graduated from, UC's ,McMicken

College of. Arts and Sciences and College of '
Law.,:""",
He joined the staff of the university in 1947

as executive secretary of the Alumni ASSQcia~
tion and University Fund.
In 1950 he became assistant dean of univer-

sity administration and assistant to the presi-
dent in charge of development seven years
later: He was named executive director for
development in 1963, vice president for
development and community relations in 1970
and VIcepresident for public affairs in 197I.

,'David Lipsich
H. David Lipsich, UC graduate and former

head of the university's department of
mathematics; was ,vice provost for un-
dergraduate studies from 1967 until last year.

Lipsich was first appointed to the UC facul-
ty in 1942 as a mathematics instructor in what
was then the C.olleg~ofEngineeriQgand Com.
rnerce .. He taught. at Princeton University in
1945-46, then returned to the UC faculty in
September, 1946. He was head oLUC's math
department from 1961-69. '
Native ofPitts burgh, Pa., Lipsich recei~ed

three UC degrees in mathematics: 1942
bachelor of arts, 1~45master of arts, and 1949
doctorate. He also holds a 1946master of arts
degree in mathematics from Princeton.

Robert, Fopma

Robert J. Fopma, associate professor of
inathematics, is assistant provost for academic
affiars. He had been assistant to the provost
since 1968. '

He has' previously taught at Marietta
College, and wasa consultant for the U.S. Navy
Guided Missile School. He received his B.A. in
1942 from Hope College.
from Hope College.

Thomas Wagner
Thomas Wagner, assistant professor of ur-

ban affairs, left post of acting Summer School
dean in September to become an assistant to
President Bennis. He had been an admissions
'officer at UC since 1966 when he was ap-
pointed assistant dean of Summer School in
Feb., 1970.' ,Stanley Escott

----stanley B. Escott was appointed dean of
educational services May, 1972. He came 'to
UC from Illinois State Universitywhere he was
associate dean of-student service, assistant to
the vice president. and assistant professor of
psychology, '
Escott 'taught undergraduate and graduate

courses in psychology at IllinoisState. He had
been a staff psychologist at Purdue University
and a guidance director for the, Mississinewa
(Ind.) School Corporation.
'He holds .bachelor of scierice and master of
'science degrees fro~ BallState Universityand
a doctorate in counseling and guidance from
Purdue University., ,,'
, The Staff of the office of educationalscr-
vices includes the counseling serviceStudent
Health' Service, student financial aid and.stu-
dent affairs offices .at Raymond Walters
College, Ohio.College of Applied Science, arid
ClehnoniCounty General' arid Technical
College. '" .

John Henderson
'John Henderson was appointed dean for
student development-May I, 1972, by William
Nester. He was formerly coordinator of un-
iversity and urban affairs at Xavier University.
In 1969-70 he was an instructor ofpsy-

chology and education at Raymond Walters
General and Technical College. He holds a
bachelor of science degree in biology from
Hampton Institute and a master of education
degree, from U'C. '
Henderson and the staff of the student

development office assist students in iden-
tifyingand resolving concerns, provide referral
service where more specialized 'assistance is
needed, encourage student understanding and
participationin the educational process, assist
s,tuderus in the development of their potentials
within the University andthe community and
represent student concerns and viewpoints to
tbeUniversity.community, according to the
job description of the office:

, Bennis Langsam

Troup Eden

Stanley Troup
Stanley Burton Troup, former physician-in-

chief of the-Rochester N.Y., General Hospital
and professor of medicine at the University-of
Rochester, was appointed director of DC
Medical Center and a vice president of the Un-
iversity in December 1973.
Troup, whose appointment is effective July

I, 1974,will succeed Edward A. Gall, who an-
nounced earlier his intention to retire from his
preserit position in mid-1974.
Dr. Troup, 48, brings to Cincinnati years of

professional experience in Rochester, both at
the, University and the General Hospital. He
has served as consultant in medicine to other
hospitals and to the NIH Specialized Centers
of'.Research Programs. He has also been a
research investigator with the U.S: Public
Health Serviceand the Regional Program for
Heart, Stroke and Cancer.
Since 1972he has been on the visiting faculty

of the Sloan School of Management Program
in Daynamics of Health Systems. He held an
Alfred P, sloan Fellowship in Management at
MIT where he received a masters degree in
management in 1972. ' ,
Troup, .a native of, Minneapolis, Minn.,

earned his M.D. in 1950from the University of
Minnesota, where he also 'received bachelor of
medicine and bachelor of science degrees. He
trained at the University of Rochester and at
Boston's Bet" Israel Hospital and Harvard
Medical School. '

James Ed~n'
\ James E. Eden became vice president for
management and finance at DC on Jan. I,
1971 .."
, O~Iy 34at!h.e:tffn'e;ofhis apPdihtti-ient,E~en

',was 'the youiigestvJce~president e,;ernaihed by
.the. University. He.came toUC from the Un-
iversity of Rochester, where he 'wasdirector 0
the office of administrative services. '
Eden attended MUhlenb~rgColleg~ 'beforb

going to Rochester, where he obtained
master'sdegrees in education and business ad-
ministration. He .will receive his doctorate
from Rochester In June, 1974.:-
Most of Eden'S work at Rochester was in

academic and hospital administration, per-
sonnel, work, planning' and institutional
research. He is also a'ctive in affairs of the
National' Cent~~ fo~HigherEducation
. Management Systems,

.Robert Hoefer
Robert W. Hoefer, a U'Cemploye since 1935

was appointed' associate vice president for
business affairs in Sept. 1969,'Histitle is now
associate vice president for management and
finance as of the recent reorganization.
He graduated from Hughes High School in

1931., and received his B.S. from UCin 1935.

William Jenike
\\!illiam F.Jenike, who first joined the UC

administrative staff in 1957 as assistant to the
dean of university administration, is now
associate vice-president management and
finance.
Jenike became assistant dean of university

administration in 1961and university planning
officer in 1966. He assumed his present title in
1967.
Former star athlete, at UC, Jenike received

his bachelor of arts degree in psychology from'
the university in 1954. Active in civic affairs,
he was elected in 1967 to a two-year term as
president of Clifton Town Meeting.( ,

Gary Penfield\
GaryM. Penfield was named dean of stu-

dent groups and University programs May I,
'·972 under a reorganization of the student af-
fairs division by William R. Nester, vice
provost for. student and University affairs.
Penfield had been associate dean of students.
Penfield joined the University in 1965 as

assistant to the dean of men and resident
counselor for Sawyer Hall. He was formerly
asssistant dean of students atthe State Univer-
sity of New York at Albany He holds a
'b'achelor of science degree in business educa-
tion and a maaster of science in student per-
sonnel.administration from Albany. f
Before his' appointment, Penfield had

directed the residence hall program since 1969.
He assumed his current duties July I, 1.972.
Penfield heads a staff working with student,

activities, cultural events, programming,
volunteer programs, residence hall programs
and the Tangeman University Center.

, \'
Walter Langsam

Walter C. Langsam retired Aug. 31, 1971,
after 16 years as president of ,UC.
Langsam became president of UC upon the

retirement of Raymond Walters. From 1952-
55 he had been president of Gettysburg, Pa.,
College. For the seven preceding years he was
president of Wagner Luteran College, Staten
Island, New York.
During Langsam's administration the un-

iversity's enrollment grew from 13,820 to 34,-
/

742. The annual operating budget increased'
from $10.682,000 to $102,846,697 and faculty
members from a few hundcred to 2,763. Four
colleges were added and three branches es-
tablished. Administrative control of the Cin-
cinnati General Hospital was transferred from
the city of Cincinnati to the University during
his regime.

In 1925 Langsam received a Bachelor of
Science degree from the City College of New
York. With graduate work in European and

Central administration

Baetz'

Charles Johnson
Charles E. Johnson, professor of business

administration, became vice president for
metropolitan affairs Sept., 1972. The
nationally-known economist of the Harvard
Graduate School of Business was appointed to
the newly-created position by President Ben-
nis.
Johnson joined the Harvard Business

School faculty)n 1969. Earlier he was an
associateprofessor of economics at Lovanium
University in the Congo, associate professor of
'finance at the Boston College business ad-
ministration school and a fellowship recipient
at Case-Western Reserve University
, Johnson is a native ofChicago.,Heattend~d
the University of Illinois and, Roosevelt Un-
iversity, where he received a B.A. degree in
educr tion in 1954. He received his doctorate
from the lJniversity of Vienna. He speaks five
languages and translated for the press at the
Kennedy-Khrushchev summit meeting ,in
, Vienna in 1961.

William Baetz
William v G: Baetz, adjunct professor of,

business administration, became' vice presi-
dent for development under a reorganization
in 1972.He wasmimed acting vice-president in
July and vice president Oct. 3, 1.972, '
He had served as associate vice president for

development under the vice president for
research and

Baetz is a graduate ofthe College of Law. He
taught business Jaw in the College of Business
and practiced law for'25 years as a partner in
the firm of Bettinger, Schmittand Kreis.
He was appointed.development counsel in

1959. He became director of development in
1962and associate.vice-presidenufor develop-
'ment in 1970.' ,

His office has supervision of alumni affairs
and computer services,'the Institute of Space
Sciencesand the Institute for Urban Informa-
tion Systems; as well as general development:

Tenn., and Atlanta. At the height of the civil
rights movement of the early 1960s he was ap-
'pointed national civil rights correspondent of
UPI and directed the major coverage of civil
"rights developments in the south, as, well as
racial troubles in NewY ork, Washington,
Cleveland and 'Los Angeles.

George Rieveschl
George Rieveschl, adjunct professor of en-

-vironmental engineering, is vice president for
special projects.
Rieveschl IS also adjunct professor of

materials science in UC's College of Engineer-
ing. He holds bachelor of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees in chemistry from UC.
Rieveschl was named acting vice-president

for research at UC in April, 1970, and became
vice-president for research in September of
that year. He assumed his present title in 1971.
His responsibilities include university research,
in general, the Office of Development and the
Office of Alumnal Affairs.

Hilmar Krueger
Hilmar Krueger, vice provost for university

branches at UC"was granted.emeritus status
Nov. 6, 1973 by-the Board of Directors.
Krueger's retirement is effective Sept. I,

1974, but President Bennis has asked him to
perform special duties at the University
beyond that date, '

, Krueger began his teaching career at the Un-
iversity of Wisconsin's Milwaukee branch in
1930, received his-doctorate in history from the,
University in 1932 arid subsequently became
chairman of the history and political scieri<;e
department" dean of men and director. of
guidance, and :counseling progr'iim:"(';~\'"'1<

He joined UC in 1940, and uritil 1961 was
Taft Assistant, associate and professor of
medieval history. He served as'chairman 01the
history department from 1960 to 1963and has
continued to serve as a professor of history. He
is' currently acting as interim .director of
athletics. '

;\

Walter' Beinhart
Walter Beinhart, former director of employe

relations for Formica Corporation, was nam-
ed director of personnel in April, 1970. ,
, He is .a graduate of Walnut Hills High
School and Dartmouth College. He holds a
law degree from Chase College of Law.
A past president of the: Cincinnati Per-

sonnel Association, he has worked for Globe-
Wernicke, the' Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, and the' Cincinnati Milling .Machine
Company (now Cincinnati.Milacron).
. Beinhart is a former lecturer in the Evening
College 'in personnel administration and in"
dustrial management.

AI KueUner
President Bennis announced Nov.,.1971, the'

appointment of-Al-Kuettner, education editor'
of the Cincinnati Post and Times-Star, as UC
director of information. '
The appointment was effective Jan. I, 1972.
Kuettner moved to Cincinnati in February

1970,joining the editorial staff of the Post and.
Times-Star. He has specialized in education
reporting of public and private schools and
higher educatiori.
Earlier he was ~ith United Press Inter-

national, serving as bureau manager of UPI
bureaus in Birmingham, ,Ala., Memphis,

McLean Rickman,

Marquita McLe'an
",Marquita McLean was the associate coor-
dinator, guidance services branch, division of'
human. resources, of the Cincinnati public
schools until her appointment late last summer
as director-of the office of university commit-
ment on human resources. '
She received her, B.A. from Virginia State

and her M.A. from Ohio State University, She
did advanced study, at UC in the areas of
special education and counselin'gand
guidance. Last year she attended the Nova Un-
iversity ' national education department
program for educational leaders.

Geraldine Rickman
Ger ald ine Rickman, now associate

professor of psychology and adjunct associate
professor of psychiatry, served as resource
development director from Feb. I, 1972,uu'til
last summer.
Rickman has attended the Union Graduate

School, Goddard College, the University .of
San Diego, and the Manhattanville College.
She has previously served on the faculties of
the University of Michigan, San Diego State.
College, the University of California, and Cal
State. '

Student attalrs

Marjorie Stewart Goodridge, ~ssociate dean -> "

"for student development, left the Universityat"
the end of June. She had been dean of women '
before the reorganization of the student affairs ',"

James A. Scully, former assistant dean of division.
men at UC since 1960, and present dean of She served on the student personnel staff
rnen.iresigned his position in April, 1972.. since 1957. . ." ,
Scully holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from ,A graduate of Miami University, Goodridge,

Stetson University, Deland; Fla.iand Master Henderson Penfield taught at Lemon Monroe High School,
ofArts degree from Columbia University. He Middletown, before enrolling at Indiana Un-
received his Doctor of-Education degree from iversity, where she received her master'sdegree.
UC inAugust, His major field of study was Edward Keiser in student personnel administration. "
history and philosophy of education. Goodridge served as senior resident' and'
Before joining the UC faculty Dean Scully Edward C. Keiser is currently associate dean counselor in, the coordinated women's

was director of Pine Grove,School, Saugerties, for student development. He had been dean of residence halls at the University of Florida
. men before,'the reorganization of the student' b forecomi 'd d h"N.Y.· Hewas also on the faculty olBenjamin e ore coming to Uc. She was awar e er

, "affairs division. . IFranklin High School, Ridgewood, N.J. doctorate- by Ohio State University m 969.
Scully has had 14years of experience in the, Before coming to UC, Keiser was a resident Goodridge was.appointed assistant dean of

fields of teaching, counseling and ad- 'advisor, intern, and assistant in the dean of women atLlC in 1959,acting dean of women in. "
ministrations. From 1963-67 he was foreign, 'students' office at the University of Utah. He 1966and dean ofwoemn in 1967. She received
student adviser as well as assistant dean of men ' holds 'bachelor and. master of science degrees .her present title after re-organization ofU'C's
at U'C. .vfrorn Utah with a major in sociology, student affairs division in 1972.' ,

Escott

James Scully

<'"
"" "'~, " "".' " "

American History, he received a Master of
Arts degree in 1'926and Doctor of Philosophy
degree in 1930, both from Columbia Uv.iversi-
.ty, New York City. ' " '

Froin 1927 to 1938Hewas on the Columbia
faculty, where for several years he was voted
most popular member. From 1938 to 1945,
when he was called to Wagner College, he was'
professor at Union College, Schenectady, N.Y.
He has lectured as visiting professor in a
number of universities in the United States,
Canada, and Europe.
I

Garland Parker'
Garland G. Parker.iprofessnr of history and

educational research, became vice provost for
admissions', and 'records in 1967." He 'had"
previously been an, assistant to, th~ de'anof
SUmmer School.v.He became university
registrar in'I956 and later served as dean of ad-
missions and records.' / ' ,
Parker holds a B.S. in\education' degree..

from' Southeast Missouri State College. He
was a graduate assistant at-Wisconsin in 1946-
47 and held a. European History fellowship,
there in 1947~48. An authority on African
history, Parker made a study of British native
policy in Kenya and Uganda the' subject of his
doctoral thesis. '

. ~""

'"William' Nester :/"",'

William, R.Nest~r, professor of education,
was named vice provost for, student affairs in
1969. He had :been dean of studeritssiIicet967
and dea~:o{men siI'Ice'1962. ' .. ,' ,~, -:
The 1946 graduate of Walnut Hills High

School received a bachelors degree in 1950
from the College of Education-and Home
Economics and a master degree in 19.53; He
taught social studies and history at Woo~~ar<l
High School from 1950-52. He received adoc-
torate from UC in 1965:
In 1953Nester was appointed assistant dean

of me? "He became acting dean of meri in
1960. Nester was student body president as an
undergraduate. ,', , '
In 1973 his title was changed 10vice,pr,9:vosi

for student and university affairs. ,", '::""';:
. \ ' .

Hershey

Daniel Hershey
Daniel Hershey, .professor. Of, chemical ,

engineering, is an assistant to Bennis.. He'
previously taught at the University, of.
Washington and the University of Tennessee;"

-Hershey received his' B.S., in '1953 'from '
Cooper Union, his M.S. in 1958,from the Un-
iversity of Tennesseeand his Ph.D. 'in 1961.
from the same school. ' " ,
He is also a past president of the Cincinnati

chapter Of the American Association of Un-
iversity Professors.' ,

Peter Th'oms
Peter R. Thoms is the legal' officer forUf), "

,-He is a graduate OfXavier University and' ,
earned his law degree at UC.
Thoms practiced law for 'four years before

joining the UC staff seven years ago. . :

William Smith
Smith was born in Knoxville, Tennessee,

and'is a graduate of Knowxville College. He'
has a Masters Degree' in Counseling and
Guidence from East Tennessee State Universi- ,
ty; has attended Virginia State College and the
University of North Carolina. He obtained his
doctorate, in counseling psychology and
coursesiri black studies from Indiana Univer-
sity.
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Crockett

;
I

Schwartz Wilson

'\ ".

Campbell Crockett'
, I

Campbell Crockett, professor of
philosophy, was appointed dean of the Me-
Micken College of Arts and Science Oct. 5,
1971, by President Bennis, He had served as
acting dean in 1970-71.' , '
Crockett was dean of the graduate school of

Arts and Sciences from 1959 until 1967. From
L966until early 1972, he also served as director

, of;:the Institute for Research and Training in
. ij;ighei E,dyciition.
;'::In 195:1"52 Crockett was a Ford faculty
f~~o\V,...at Harvard University. He was a
Fu!bdght research fellow at the University of
Oslo,· Norway, in 1953-54, and served as
American Council" of Learned Societies
scholar-in-residence at the 1960 Fourth Inter-
national Congress on Aesthetics.
"'Crockett holds three degrees from the Un-
iv~hity of Cincinnati. '
. ~' '. .

/

Samuel Wilson
Samuel Wilson was 'acting dean of the

college of law from March 15 to June 15, 1973
after Mearns resigned. He had alsobeen acting
dean from August 1969until September 1970.
He was journalist for the Cincinnati Times-

Star from 1947 to 1958. He was a Washington
correspondent and associate editor of the
editorial page.
When the Times-Star ceased publication,

Wilson entered UC College .of Law and
graduated in 1961, Order of the Coif.
While in Law School, he was editor-irr-chief

of the Cincinnati Law Review: Wilson entered
praviate practice with the firm of Nieman,
Aug, Elder & Jacobs until 1965when hejoined
the faculty of the College-of Law. Professor
Wilson was later selected to be associate dean
from 1966-1969, and acting dean from i9~~-
1970.
Wilson was a principal force in the creation

of the College of Law's Clinical Program.
Wilson.also served as acting dean atjhe college

, during the second semester of 1973,but desired,
Acting dean ofthe College of Law, Victor E. at the end of that time to return to full-time

Schwartz received his Bachelors degree from' teaching.
Boston University, Magna Cum Laude, in'
1965. He.was an editor of the ColumbiaLaw
Review-and an honor-scholar in law school. .'
, Upon graduation he served as law clerk to a'

federaljudge in, the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York.
Hejoined thefaculty of the college oflaw in
1'96'7:In 1970-71 he was a visiting professor of
'Lawat the, University of Virginia, Schwartz
was named to his administrative position in
June of 1973~ ,
Acting ,dea~ Schwar~ also teaches Evidence

atthe College of Law. '

"., -,

Vietor Schwartz

Edward Mearns
. .,

Edward Mearns, dean of the College of Law
since 1970, resigned a year ago.: Before coming
to UC he had been professor of -law at
Northwestern University. ' "
,Mearns taught at the Universityof Virginia

from 1958-67. He is a graduate of Virginia's
law school and holds a bachelor of science
"degree in economics from Yale University.

In 1967-68 Mearns was resident consultant
to' the trustees of Long Island University on the
establishment of a law school at that universi-
ty. He has also been a consultant on civil rights
to the U.S. Commissioner of Educationand on
equal educational opportunity torthe U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights. • .
Mearns taught American law on-aFulbright

lectureship at the University of Rome and the
University of Messinain 1962-63. His chief

, , academic interests are in the fields of civil
rights, legal philosophy' and law and psy-
chiatry.

v"

Lawrence Hawkins
'Lawr~nce c. Hawkins, professor of com-
munity services, is dean of the College of Com-
rrUlnitY"Services and acting dean of-Summer
School. .
, He' had' been director of the division of
educational opportunity services for the' Cin-
0.·.. "'blsfro'" 'an,
,ilt!' \:.
'; .. " UCI Wit 'aRA.
and-attended New York University graduate
school in 1:950.' "

Cornelius Ylandmacher

",ack,Watson
,:Jack M. Wats~n, dean of the College-

,Cbriservatory of Music since 1963, announced,
hisresignation in November. He tendered his
resignation; effective at the end of the current
academic year, pointing out that he had reach-
ed the retirement age for UC administrators.

Watson Willcontinue teaching and research,
at the university following his retirement from
" thedeanship which iseffective atthe end of the
present academic year. Inaddition to holding
the 'administrative title of dean, he has been
Thomas James Kelly professor 'of music at
CCM '
, .He received his Bachelor of Music degreein
1931 from CCM and soon embarked on a
professional career of singing and acting.
Watson, a native of Dillon; S.c., received

his Master of Music degree from, the Universi-
ty of Southern California and a Master of Arts
aridPh.D. from Columbia University. He also
attended the JuiIIiard School of Music,
Geneva College and the' University' of North
Carolina. ' Frank Neuffer

Frank R.Neuffer, dean of' the Evening
College for 30 years, will retire at the end ofthe
current academic year. ,

Carl H. Osterbrock, professor of electrical He will be on administrative leave during
engineering at UC, was appointed October 2, 1974-75 visiting and consulting with those in-
1973, to the office of vice provost for academic volved in the broad spectrum of continuing
affairs.' . education.
He came to UC as an instructor in electrical He has served as president of the American

engineering in 1956 from the Bell Telephone Association of University Evening Colleges,
Laboratories where he was a member of the' ' president ofthe Administrative Management
technical staff. In 1972 he served as assistant Society, president of the Ohio College

, deahin the College of Engineering. Association, director of the center for' the
.'He has.held a number of significant faculty study of Liberal Education for Adults, chair-

. positions at UC, including membership on man of the Evening College Division of the
both faculty and University senates. In 1971-72 National University Extension' Association
'he was chairman of the university senate com- and currently is a member of the Ohio Com-
mittee on senate role and organization. mit tee for Public Programs in the Humanities,

Carl Osterbrock

.' i \

The deans'
'\

Wilson

Albert Simone,
Albert J. Simone, professor of quatitative

analysis, was named dean of the College of
Business Administration by President Bennis
in July,' 1972. He had served as acting dean Of
the college for three months.
Simone came to the University in 1968toes-

tablish the department of quatitative analysis.
He holds a doctorate in industrial economics
from MIT.
He has taught at Northeastetn University,

MIT, Boston College and Boston University.
Simone has served' as vice-president of
publications for the American Institute of
Decision Sciences, and as founding editor of
"Decision Sciences," the institute's quarterly
journal.

Kenneth Wilson
K.enneth Wilson was a~pointed dean of the

UC College of Business Administration'
Septmeber, 1958.
• Before joining UC as dean and professor of
commerce, Wilson was assistant dean for

. graduate studies in the college of business and
public service, Michigan State University, East
Lansing.
Born in P~sadena, Cal., Dr. Wilson studied

at the State University of Iowa, Iowa City.
There he received three degrees: Bachelor 'of
Science in Commerce, 1931; Master of Arts,
1939; and Doctor of Philosophy; 1949..

Samuels , Spille

Gideonse Johnson Alexander Rice

Joseph Samuels
Joseph ]"Samuels, member of UC's Univer-'

sity College faculty since the. two-year school
was established inI960,.was appointed deanof
the college in 1969. ,
Samuels received his bachelor of arts degree

from 'West Liberty, W. Va., College and his
master of arts degree from West Virginia Un-
iversity, Morgantown.
In addition, he studied at Marietta, Ohio,

, 'College; Ohio University; and the University
of California, Berkeley.

, ';:'J ,John Spille ..
,..;, . .!4·;"~.,., ,J4~""~;-\~",\ •..;;.~~. :.~'--;_.'~-0- J ..J,~:;'·d ~... ,~",,,,~,-.~ ...,~.~,.. _" i..~

John"C.~Spille,:WaS' named- dean- of- J)C's"
Ohio College of Applied Sciences (OCAS) and
its 'evening division, the Ohio Mechanics In-
stitute(OMI), in September, 1971.
He had served as acting dean of OCAS and

OMI for several months before his appoint-
ment.
A graduate of Xavier University with

bachelor of science and master of education
degrees, Dean SpiIIe came to OCAS in 1961as
instructor of chemical technology. He had'
been an analytical chemist for the Robert A.
Taft Sanitary Engineering Center from I951-
6 I, working in the Center's Air Pollution and
.Radiological Health Departments.

Robert Wessel'

Bruce Kaufman

Bruce R. Kauffman, former director of UC
libraries, resigned effective July, 1972.

The University libraries include the main
library and 12 branches .in various
departments of LlC,

Kauffman was named assistant librarian at
UC Sept. 1968, and director Feb., 1970.

Hendrlk Gideonse
Henrick D, Gideonse, professor of educa-

tion and policy science, became dean of the
College of Education and Home Economics in
Feb., 1972, under President Ben~is. '
At the time of his appointment, Gideonse

was serving' 'as educational adviser to Sen.
Abraham Ribicoff, D. Conn. He was a staff
.member of the Senate Subcommittee on Ex-
ecutive Reorganization and Government
Research, of which Ribicoff was then chair-
man. , "
Gideonse graduated from Amherst 'College

and received master and doctor of education
degrees from Harvard University. In the Office
of Education he had been a specialist for social
'sciences and research coordinator of the
curriculum branch, division of educational
research; program adviser, division of
educational research; director of program
planning, and development, bureau of
research; director of program planning and
evaluation and responsible for a major policy
review of U.S. educational research; and
program administrator, educational policy
research centers "
He was a Danforth Foundation visiting lec-

turer from 1968-70. He has been an adjunct
professor of policy sciences at the State Un-
iversity of New York at Buffalo. In 1961he was
an instructor at Wheelock College. He taught
at Bowdoin College in 1963-64.

Lillian Johnson
Lillian M. Johnson, vice provost and direc-

tor of. educational innovation at UC, relin-
"quished that position Sept. I, I973, to return to
teaching.
Johnson, who was acting dean-of UC's

college of education and home economics
from 1970-72, will serve as professor of psy-
chology. ' , ' ,
Johnson joined UC in 1946as assistant dean

of women-and was promoted to dean of
women in 1948. She became dean of students
in 1963and was appointed vice provost for stu-
dent affairs in' 1967. She received, the -ad-
ditional title of director of .the office of
educational innovation in 1969.
Dr. Johnson received the bachelor of arts

degree in 1929 from Western Kentucky Un-
iversity. She carried on graduate work: at the
University of Chicago for two years and receiv-
ed the doctor of philosophy degree in 1938.

James Alexander
JamesM. Alexander, professor and head of

the department of industrial design, was nam-
ed acting dean of the College of Design,
Architecture, and Art in March, 1973.
He was appointed acting dean when Harold,

RiRice.Jprofessor of design, art and educa-
tion, announced his resignation to return to
full-time teaching. Then-provost Robert
O'Neil made Alexander's appointment .
Alexander is a fellow of the Industrial

Designers Society of America. He was presi-
dent of the Industrial Design Education
Association from 1961-63.

-Harold Rice
Harold R. Ricewas appointed dean,ofDAA

in 1963, after serving as president and dean of
the Moore College of Art from 195I to 1962.
He received his B.S. from UC in 1934and his

Ed.D. from Columbia University in 194~. He
also was an adjunct instructor at UC from
1940-42.

Pulliain Peters

Richard PUJllam
Richard M. Pulliam became director of the

Tri-County AcademicCenter in Sept., 1968:
He received his B.S. from Wilmington

College and his M.S~at MiamiUniversity. He
did additional graduate work at UC.

Edith Peters
,

Edith Peters was appointed dean of the Cler-
mont General and Technical College in July,
1972. She had been assistant dean at the Ray-
mond Walters branch.
Peters graduated from Douglass College of

Rutgers University and was a graduate scholar'
in economics at Duke University while in
graduate school. ' ,
"She was named assistant dean of the Ray- ,
rnond Walters College in' 1967and.has been in
charge of student affa~:~.,_ •• "~."

- Guy S,tem
. ... _----_._ .._ - _--_._, "

Guy Stern was named to the new position of
university dean at UC in August 1973. /
, " Stern 'had been professor and head of UC's
/departmentof •Germanic, languages 'and
literatures since 119q4;·Healso served as acting
dean of the university's McMicken College of
Arts, and Sciences from March to October,
. 1970. '. .

Stern, a native ,of Hildensheim, Germany,
came to the United Statesin 1937.He attended Arthur Glasser
St.Louis University for two years before enter- .Approval was given to the app~intment of
ing the/U.S. Army in the military intelligence, ArthurC, Glasser as dean of UC's College of
branch. 'He served in England, France, Pharmacy effective in July, 1970.
Belgium, and Germany and received the A pharmaceutical chemist widely known in
Bronze Star. education and scientific research' circles,
Stern has a Bachelor of Arts degree ill Glasser will succeed, Joseph F. Kowalewski,

Romance Languages from Hofstra University; who retired August, 1970. Kowalewski has
He received both M.A. and Ph.D. degrees with served as dean of the college since 1949. "
honors in Germanic languages from Columbia Glasser was assistant dean for administra-
University. .tiontn the University of Kentucky College of
Stern was a lecturer, graduate assistant and Pharmacy. He joined the faculty there in 1953

instructor in German at Columbia from 1948- and served as acting dean from' 1964 to 1967.
55 and taught in Columbia's Summer School A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., Glasser received
from 1955-61.Before coming to UC in 1964,he degrees .of B.S. inpharmacy from Duquesne
was on the faculty at Denison University, University in. 1949 and Ph.D~'in phar-
beginning in 1955. ' ,
.In 197I Stern was named winner of the maceutical chemistry from Ohio State Univer-

sity in 1953.,fourth annual $1000 George B. Barbour
Award. The priZe 'goes to theVCfacul1Y
member who' has contributed most to
furtherance of good student-faculty relations.

roundup

",Dalrymple 'I Glasser

Cornelious Wandmacher.: Geier professor
of 'eI\gineering education, announced his
resignation in Dec. effective at the end of the
current academic year.
During 1974-75, Wandmacher wiII serve as

national President of the American Society for
Engineering Education, Aftc;:ra briefleave of
absence from UC, beginning Sept. I, 1974, he
will .return to the college as, professor of
engineering Education and wiII pursue varied
activities in the teaching of engineering sub-
jects.jncluding emphasis on the move-to adopt
the modernized metric system.iSystem Inter-
national, throughout America.'
Wandmacher, 'native of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

joined the UC faculty in 1951 as William
Thoms, Professor of Civil Engineering and R~bert H: Wessel, vice provost for graduate
Head of the Department. studies at UC, relinquished that position Sept.
He is a graduate of the Polytechnic Institute, I, 1973, to assume, new teaching respon-

of New York Which awardedhim the honorary sibilities,
degree of Doctor of Engineering in 1969. He Wessel became professor of political
received the Institute's distinguished alumnus, economy' and administration on a full-time
award in 1954.' ,

basis. His primary teaching is in the depart-
ment of economics bf the McMicken College
of Arts and Sciences, but ,he also holds ajoint
appointment in the .C;ollegeof Business Ad-
minis tration.
Wessel received his ph.D. degree from UC

in 1952 and -also studied at Harvard. He has
taught at Northeastern University and Boston
University, both in Boston, as well as at U'C,

Ruth Dalrymple
Ruth Dalrymple, Jacob G. Schmidlapp

professor of nursing and health; was appointed'
dean of the College of Nursing and Health by

, Ernest G. Muntz, professor .of history, at former President Walter C. Langsam Aug. 15,
UC, became dean of UC's Raymond Walters 1967.
General and Technical College inSept., 1969. She came to the University from the Univer-
A graduate of Wheaton College, Ill., in \ sity of North Carolina School of Nursing

1948 he received his doctorate from the Un- where she was assistant dean .
iversity of Rochester, N.Y., in 1960. He was Dalrymple is a graduate of Muskingum
also a graduate teaching assistant and a College and received basic and graduate train-
graduate teaching fe.!!~.':\'_at Rochester. ing in nursing at Western Reserve University.

Ernest Muntz

Ohio
A'proposal to establish a universi- senate and the Ohio Board of

tybmbudsman at the University of i Regents.
Akron, was defeated at a. Dec. 6' the measure .w o uld have
meeting of the university council. materialized as notification of non-
, The ombudsman was to be an of- renewal of contracts, for first-and
ficer Of high prestige who would br-se.coiJ.d-year probationary faculty'
ing to the attention of those in members at the university.
authority or the entire university The faculty senate had forestalled
community "any gaps and inade- such notifications until more infor-
quacies in the existing university mation was available and Chancellor
procedures." The ombudsman James Norton brightened the picture
would not have had the power to with substancial financial "promises"
reverse administrative decisions or for next year, some probationary
implement .policy, out the primary faculty will still have to go, according
policies would have involved persua- to Ed Sanford, senate chairman.
tion, investigation and publicity. -Ohio University Post
IThe University of Akron Buchtelite

•
Financial .pinkslips next' year' for

some '60 -Ohio University faculty
members-aIooming threat at the end
offall quarter-have been averted as a
r~slilt of holiday action by-thefaculty

Two international studentsat the
University' of Akron recently went
before' the student senate, asking
passage of .a resolution asking the
,Ohio Board Of Regents to eliminate
the Clause of residency requirements

! '

for in-statetuition rates which states
that foreign students holding a tem-
porary or student visa are ineligible
for those rates.
The payment of a non-resident tui-

tion surcharge is required of any stu-
dent who does not qualify as a per-
manent resident of Ohio. Students
who live in the state are currently
paying $702 a year, and non-
residents are, paying approximately
$1,600. '
According to-one foreign student,

foreign student enrollment at the Un-
iversity of Akron has dropped 45.5
per cent over the past two years, arid
he said national figures show foreign'
student, enrollment has increased
four per-cent.
-The University of - Akron

)Buchtelite
•

Centralization of student job op-
portunities on campus, designed to'

eliminate discrimination in hiring
practices, and the establishment of a
standard grievance procedure may be
on the way' if a proposed policy meets
the approval of Ohio University of-
ficials and student organizations.
The centralization, which would

involve posting positions throughout
the university in the student financial
aid office, will do away with the
current practice of departmental hir-
ing which grants jobs to students "in
the right place at the right time," Don
Craig, assistant to the vice president
for academic services, said.

- The Ohio University Post
8

professors' 37 black assistant
professors, 10 black instuctors and
three blackJecturers. Forty-three
blacks serve in capacities as clinical
instructors and teaching assistants.
In 1972, there were 10 black

professors, 25 b lack associate
professors, 38 black assistant
professors, II black instructors and
four black lecturers. There were 35
blacks in the "other faculty ap-
pointments" category.

- The Ohio State Lantern

"Daniels Grulee

~Robert Daniels
Robert S., Daniels, director of. the depart-

ment of Psychiatry' at UC'sCoilege ,of
Medicine, became interim Dean of the College"
early in 1973.
Daniels formerly was: associate dean of

social and community medicine and director
of the center for Health Administration studies,
attIie University of Chicago College of
Medicine. He is regarded nationally as emi-v
nent in psychiatric educationand research and _,
is a strong advocate of expanded community
medicine. ,
Daniels received his undergraduate and'

medical degrees from UC and served his in-'
terns hip and residency at the Cincinnati
General Hospital. He won the Hoffheimer
scholarship award as first in academic rank in
his medical graduating class. He joined the
faculty at the University of Chicago in ,1957
and returned to UC in 1971 as director of the
department of psychiarty,

Clifford Grulee
Clifford G. Grulee. Jr., dean of the' UC

College of Medicine for ten years.vbecame
dean of the Louisiana State UniversitySchool
of Medicine in Shreveport inehdj/1914'.' '.:,' ",
Grulee has'been Dean of theUC coliege of

Medicine sine Jan . .1963.

",Schel,1

Hal Schell
Hal Il- Schell of Southern Methodist Un- '

iversity was confirmed Jan.,"! 973, as director.
of University libraries at DC. ,"
The Board of Directors approved the ap-

pointment of Schell, 'on the recommendation
of of president Warren Bennis, to succeed
Bruce R. Kauffman, who resigned.
He isagraduate ofWittenbergaJ;l~ISyrac!-1se

Universities:' " ",

PhmpMar.vin
, Philip Marvin' Tesignedas dean of
professionaldevelopment ip'~ePJ~mber;:I 9-7&';, '
'B~f~te:¢'oin:i:ng!t<il'lJ:<V'h<l\had'l)e'e'Ii':a~bnsU'I~a'flt"
to Johnson and 'Johnson, Corning, NASA, ,
General Foods and 3M. -
He received his engineering degree from

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and his doc-
torate in business administration from Indiana
.University. ' ,

-.

\,
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Cagers challenged at homeland away
. . _. 1.,.,'.... '. "'.

Catlett'sCa'ts face fast break Woman open at Indiana U~,
,""~

By JOE WASILUK By JACQUELYN HICKEY,p<;>tentlal for a-championship with
The Bearcats' tough defensewill The Northeastern IIlinois Golden UC's' women's intercollegiate seven starters returning as well as.

receive two stiff challenges tomorrow Eagles, who play here Monday night, basketball team tips off its season three talented newcomers.
and Monday evenings when also love to, run and gun and are tomorrow afternoon against Indiana Among the returning players are
Fa i r Ie i,gh D i c k.i n son and ,Universityat Bloomington, The seniors Donna Ell, 1973's' Most
Northeastern Illinois Universities averaging 93 points a game. The women cagers face possibly their Valuable Player, Connie Sontag and
battle UCintheArmory-Fieldhouse. Eagles, from Chicago, have run toughtestgamethis season from the Mary Ann Broderick;-ali four-year
Tip-off for both games is at 8 p.m. themselves to a 13-5 record. IV squad, whICh,finished, fourth in lettermen. Also back.for their second

and the Cats will have to be mente 11" Scoring for the NI team is pretty: the Association' of Intercollegiate year of varsity competition are senior
prepared to stave off the upsetv , welldistribut~d,withtopplayerGary Athletics for Women, (AIAW) Debbie Hawthorne, juniors Jeane
minded visitors, both big believers in Staniec leading the way with a 16.5 National's last year. . Rook :. and, Deb Hoffman and •
the fast-break. points-per-game average. Cincy's varsity team shows the sophomore Jeannie Cracian.

I 'f II New members of the squad include"
Tomorrow night's-opponent, the Injur e'd g' rapp ,ers, a Marilyn Booher, a 5'10" junior

Fairleigh Dickinson Knights, will br- transfer student who: played two
ing a 9-5 record to Cincinnati and a By JORDAN BLEZNICK-Xfter the Liske pin, UC drew to varisty seasons for Bowling Green
strong tradition of being one of the, within one point ofIS, despite a 158- State University and 6'1" freshman.
best defensive club's in the nation. PI db" ' . d k -- " '

11 ague y mjunes an wea ness lb. division injury forfeit by Schuler Linda Norwell whose height and
Ever since coach Al LoBalbo took in the upperweight classes, the UC and his substitute. None of the talent will add much to this year's
over the FDU reignsfour years ago, wrestling squad (2-4) last weekend remaining wrestlers was able to team. '
the Knights have never been ranked entertained two highly-regarded op- procure a victory for the Bearcats. The 'other two freshmen who
worse than fourth in the nation on ponents and lost to Central Michigan The squad continues its home 'achieved' varsity status are Pam
defense. ' University, 22-13, and to Indiana schedule this afternoon hosting the Kriss, a speedy player, and Gina
This year the Knights are tough on State by a margin of 27-14. Salukis of Southern IIlinois ~nd Siefert; who was sidelined with an in-

"D" again but have been tryingtoes- UC coach Mike Sager said the Saturday entertain Northern and jury and. will not play foratleast 'a,
tablish themselves as a team that likes Central Michigan match was "quite Eastern IIlinois. ' month. .
to run on offense. Four of five disappointing" after the tough loss to
starters return from last year's squad Oklahoma, noting several unfor-
and they are bolstered by two .im- lunate mishaps.
pressive transfer students, John Ken Spiva injured his shoulder and
Machiaverna from Jackson ville and, was not ableto compete in the 126-lb.
Pete Polites from Duquesne. match and freshman Dave Schuler

was injured in the first period of the
1_5~:lb.b2!11:- ,
Otto . Liske was the only UC

grappler to obtain a decision in the
last four matches. ',_._--- ..- -
The I26-lb. bout between Spiva

and David Martin was possibly the
most exciting of the afternoon as I
both-wrestlers constantly exchanged
takedowns and escapes. At the end
of regulation time Spiva managedan
11-10 lead but Martinwas awarded'
an extra point for, riding time. ,
"SageralSo siligled out.the wrestHng
skills exhibited by Cincinnati's three'
victors. Jake Hollaway.Lf-l-lb., and
150~lb. Jim Steedman closely
decisioned their IS foes. In the 167- (
lb. match Otto Liske pinned his op-
ponent in the second period (4:05)
with a front headlock. \

"Machiaverna gives us something'
that we lacked all last year, the third
man on the fast break," said
LoBalbo. "Last year only Conrad
and Scialabba were capable of run-
ning the break and you can't run.a
break with only two men."
Junior Rick Scialabba, a 6-3

guard, ,ind 6-1 sophomore guard
Rick Conrad are the squad's top
returnees. Junior Mike Dyrek is the
team's floor general while 6~8center
Howard Alexander leads in reboun-
ding.

, , ,

The Knights are currently ona five
game road trip, playing at Indiana
State and Illinois State prior to the
uc contest, followed by games at St.
FrancisvPa., a~d Wagne_r._

By N;\NCI HIVELY and JOE WASILUK
Well; wise Wazoo said it, would only be a matter of time before his

prognosticating talent would outshine Hives' gushy guesses, and friends, the
sun is now shining. WazoowentSczlast week to Hives' 5-5 and Mr. Humble
now owns a three-pick advantage over Dayton's gem. If Hives isn't careful
from here on out she maybe relegated to stuffing fortune cookies in the
kitchen, the only.place for feminine forecasters. As we all know, the words of
the Wazoo.are 'sufficient! That's what he thinks - Hives.
Moving on to more important matters, here's a big rah for the UC student

,body;RAH! Students have turned out in multitudes to back the Bearcat
basketball team, providing the enthusiasm needed to create a.winning team.
Coach, Gale Catlett, Wh9 has repeatedly stressed. the importance of student
support since he arrived on campus a year ago, is "tickled pink" by the large
turnouts.
. Speaking of turnouts at the games, rumor has it that the student pep band
Willbe turned-out if they don't learn to play some new tunes. Amovement is
on now to supply fans with kazoos, anything to hear some new music. Hey
band, you're good and we-likewhat you play, but we've liked it for the last two
years. Q1Jit·playing the same old crap! ;;
Speaking of the same old crap, here's this week's picks:
Jan. 19 -GAME OF THE WEEK- UCLA (13-0) at NOTRE DAME (9-0)-

wen here's the third "Game ofthe 'Century" this year. Bill Walton' is no-
IOng~r 'listed as a doubtful starter for U.CL!,-, b1J.twe ~ll know ho,w m~racles
take pU1C~in-SouthB~nd? Ind. ND's Fighting Irish Willnee? all.the mlra~les
they can muster, plus a couple of lapsaround the beads, to win this one. Hives
says UCLA escapes with aone-pointwin; Wazoo follows Jimmythe Greek
and picks Notre Dame by one. .
.: ALABAMA (8-2) at LOUISIANA STATE (8-3),. Four teams tied for se-
condplace in strong SEc (Southeastern Conference). Here are two ofthem.
LSD Tigers are.hard to beat at home. Just knocked off strong Vanderbilt.
Wazoo savs LSU in another upset, by two. Hives says one.
. Jan.2J, ~PROVIDENCE (11-2) at JACKSONVILLE (9-3) ')Two of the
nation's best independents even though neither team plays an impressively
tough schedule.Hives picks.Providence inan upsetby three, Wazoo says lax
byfour. C

MICHIGAN (10-2) at PURDUE (10-4) - Top two teams of BigTen square
off. nome courtplays a big.advantage here so Wazoosays Purdue by three,
Hive'ss~ys PUbytwo. ,,' , ":, ..
" Jan. 22 '~NOTRE DAME at KANSAS (9-3) - Jayhawks should be sky
high for this one, no matter:wh~th~pptms in South Bend the previous Satur-.
day,,~tltHive~ picks-NJ)~y~tijree, so does Wazoo. , '"'.,,." ,'"
, U)N.G BEA.'C:H(12-1)atMAitQUETTE(12~lj- LB isin fi~st pl~ce in the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association 'but that won't mean much mMilwaukee.
WaiOOS:l.YsMarquettewiilsby three, Hives says by One. . " _.
,',• Jan, {b-LOUISVII:;LIi:(9~3}.tDA YTON (10-3),~UD Flyers lost to UL'
earlier by it .slimmargin in 'Kentucky but won't lose this time. Wazoo picks
'OD andDon Smith by three, Hives says Louisville by two. "I'

NORTH CAROLINA STATE (9-1) at NO~TH CAROLINA (10~1) -:
. State won an earlierbattle by one, hard pressed to repeat that performance on
NC's court. Hives:hoping for an upset and picks NC State by one, Wazoo says
North Carolina plain bv two.
CINCINNATI(lO~4) ~t .DRAKE (8-5) -v Bearcats should carry a 12-4 •••••••• iiijliiiiil •••• lII!.IIII •••••••••••••.•

record into Iowa after, games with Ball State, Fairleigh Dickinson and
Northeastern Illinois'.' Drake is the only team 'that defeated UC in the
Fieldhouse last season and is set to knock off the Cats in Des Moines. Win-
ning in Veteran's Auditorium is-aHerculean chore. Wazoo says Cats confi-
dent and 'aren't about to let that national ranking slip away again,and picksHe' l>Ytwo, Hives saysshe'~sorry: but, picks Drake' by one. '

STUDENTS FACULTY AND STAFF
'LUNCH - UNLIMITED SECONDS - 1.3Q

.," --'~---'--" ~-_..

,,:[enha:~cJ't's'
"SERVI'NGPlRFECT, Open Friday,and Saturday

Cent;ral'/E~r~pe~n C~isine' , from 6:00 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

Wiener SchnltzelFrench Pcnccke with Lobster and Crab Meat
, , "Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Coke

, . OUR OWN DESSERTS

9pen 'I a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Daily and Sunday,- Closed Monday

151 -«. McMillan 281-3600

WINE CELLAR AND. '
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE to rent, bedroom of a
house 1 block to UC. 541-4625.

r'FACLlLTY ADVISER for parachute club - Call
, 'Sue at 861-9711. ' ,-
MEN;Q~ women- Telephone survey work one

,·plockfrom. UC. ttos or 5 to 9 PM. CallJay. 961:
0800.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.-.... _.

YOU'RE INVITED - Visit the Christian Science
Information Center Open House, January 17,
1974 from 11AM to 12:45PM at'435 Tangeman
Univeristy Center. All Welcome.
PARACHUTECLUB Meeting - Mon. Jan. 217:30
PM. Exec. Conf. Room TUC.

'ELECTRIC TRAINS want~d, call 561-6810; ,
WANTEDhFOR THE GOOD TIMES. The Kings
, Men, Cincinnati's most 'colorful male chorus, is
i'ncreasillgits'membership. Organized in 1963,
'this allvolunteer chorus directed ,by Robert Ci.
.Mc$padde,rjjs Oneof thebest in the midwest. No
''trYcouts',-;,public or private. Hehersats every
Wedr')esd~Y;'8PMat Carthage Christian Church.
·Be a part Of Cln,cinnati'scpniinuir'l!j musical
iheritage. ,performing .tnconcerts, conventions
andchanfable functions. For further information
tall 931-3(l31 or 984~8714; . .
~WOMEN 'INTERE$TI;:D in pari-time cosmetic,
sales arrange your own hours, Call .Judle 651-
4185: ' ';

JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-
pus - the UC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296.
WILL TUTOR undergrads, grads, and Ph.D.can-
didates in German. Call 475-3459.
STUDENTS! TOUR Russia this April for 9 days.
Call 522-2660 for details.
ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call EastWest Center at 961-
9145.

ISRAELI POET Yehuda Amichai at Hillel r Fri:,
Jan. 18th, 8:30 PM: Hear him read and discuss

·FE~ALE ROO'MMATE wanted. Large 2- his poetry in Hebrew and English. '
< bedroom apt. $~0/mth.10 min. walk to UC. 570- 'THE MARX Brothers Star in "A Night at the
~8293. ' , Opera" at Hillel. Sun.,·Jan. 7, 9, or 11 PM. 25¢

donation. Dinner at 6 PM. $1.50. 320 Straight
MALETo snare :i-bedroom apt. plenty of room. Street. '
':651~q511everlings or weekends.'

(

;ROOMMATE WANTED to share apt. starting
Feb. Near campu~.Call Terryafter six, 777~6fj57.
ROOMMATE tb, share apartment .in Sawy'er.
'can 475~3459. ' ",,' , '

, 'I' NEED r)deto Dayt()rhlVery weekend, Thurs. or
Fri,. to get to work. w~i1fHelp pay for gas. ,Call
Nancy 751-411.~lateafterno:~m~.:" '

·MS. to do light hbusekeeping once.ever2weeks.
, '$4/hour Call Gene or B01;l5,42i6083:' -
,GIRL. 'PART' time work.)f Y94'rEi-l;!!.orolder,
:drive a 'car and ,'had'at least one modeling .job,
.write anoenctose'smau picture. Olympics.Box
8052 Gin. O. 45208. ..,

'A"UTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Special rates for young drivers. Good students
discounts 661-4426.
STUDENT LOANS: no monthly payments until
10months after graduation. Call 821-7739.Age
is no barrier. We are not a loan company.
RELAX IN the Gamerocml Bowling, Billiard's
and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00 AM to 10PMWeek-
day, Friday 9:00 AM to 1 PM Weekends. 12-1
Saturday and 12 to 10Sunday.
HAVE CRAFTS, junk, antiques or misc. items to
get rid of? Set up a booth at Clermont College
Flea 'Market Feb, 16; 17 Call Steve Burns 734-
6841.

':

'/
SIDDALL DINING HALL - SANDER DINING HALL

Choice of. three entree's
Soup
Sandwich

"Choice of Desserts
CHbice ofSira&~''''
Gh,Oice of Beverages

Monday-Friday 'Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am" -$_.85
Lunch 11:00am-1:j5Rm -$1.~Q
Dinner 4:45pm-6:45pm - $2.00

, ,

ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF WELCOME, , ,,r·"-·-···--~-----"·-----·-"·--"_·.," . -, " ,'.
:" ,'- CE CENTe '.Northland Ice Center" ,.

i ' . '. ••./
••'.I••I •

Watch U.C. Hockey dub and Cleveland State at the:
Ice Center AND Skate the' public session for only 75¢ I
, with this coupon.. " :A ••••••• __ •

10400 READING ROAD

CINCINNATI, OHiO 45241

U.C. vs, CLEVELAND STATE
Sat. Jan. 19 5:30 to 7:30

·elassifieds
OLDTIME BANJO and bluegrass guitar lessons.
531-1555. FOR SALE
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in-
surance service. John Baus, and Associates
732-1716.

SUPER8mm movie camera, screen and projec-
tor, limited use. Call Dave 729-5180.

TYPING IN my .home. Experienced. Fast, ac-
curate reasonable. 531-4089.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-
6606., FLEA-MARKETEERS- Feb. 16& 17at Clermont

College in Batavia 12-5 each day.
TAkE A date to Roller Skate! Dorso's Colerain
Skateland Discount Rates. UC Students bring ~~"':-
10. )

,- .- -. - - .. ...... ....- ".. ' .~.".~,- " .. ' .. .. .. .'~ .. _ ....
" .:

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD f'ORM
( ) Mi~c.

Date.Name. \ ·. ........ ..... ..... .. .. .. .....
( ) for Sale , ,

( ) Wanted Address. .... .. .. .'. Phone No. ..... .'. .. ,,' ..
RATES: No. Words Times' Run Date Inserted Amoqnt

1~ cents aword
50 cent minimum

I , - -'._". -.-"

CHECK ENCLOSED
AD:

fOR $. .. ..
. '. .. •. ·•. i,;,· ".-;--;,.--; ..".... ...... .. ·.

Mail form Wit.h Remittance ..

.. .,. , .. ., , .. .... .. ·. <I ••••••

To: University of Cincinnati
\

News Record .. " .'. .. .. ... .. ·. ·. ...•:.: .'.; 230Union Bldg. -,..... .. .. ',' .. .'.:. . .:. ·. .. .. ....... ..
Cincinnati, Ohio 452,21

"
"

:.~"'"

STUD,ENTLOWCost Legal Counseling Service.
For appts. Call 475-3044or stop in SGoffice 222
TUC. $5/45 minute session.
LOOKING FORa partner (or another member to
add to your group) to tour Europe this summer?
I'm planning on going and would like to team up,
with someone.Anyone interested, contact Dave
Sackett 793-5560or 793-4175.

BUMPERSTICKERS -FLUORgSCENT, 15" -
President Ford - A Better Idea!, Rationing is
Irrational!, 2/$1.00, 5°$2.00, Miami Outdoor
Advertising, PO Box 3022, Hamilton, Ohio
45013.

PETITIONS FORMembersnlp on the University
Center Board are now available. Petitions may
beobtained in room 320TUC, or by Calling 475-
6871.

ALL,NIGHT Holler Skating, Saturday, Jan 19th7
PM1117AM. Dorso's Colerain Skateland. 200feet
south of Colerain/Galbraith Intersection off
Colerain. 522-2424. .Discount rates to all UC
students. Bring 10.\

FOR SALE

1965vw by original owner-160,OOOmiles. Real
. piece of shit at bargain prices. Will accept
trading stamps, purees, boxtops, etc. Call 681-
6802,

TAPE DECK - Panasonic. Auto-Reverse, sound
with sound. Low hrs., great cond.$100. 662~
1185.

SMALL REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER. 2.3 cu. ft.
95W~tts. $60. 221-2065. <

ONE PAIR MacDonalds slacks size 10.CII 475-
3556 for information."

r.'

rosencrantz lSi
guildenstern

are dead'

a uc theater ..present? tion
Jan. 178:0'0
Jan. 1'82:00

~~:OO'
Jan. 195:00" '

9:00
Jan. 202:30

.ttcket info-475-4553 PATRICIA CDRBETT THEATER

Now taking. applicationsforemploymen't: \ 2~rlail~~"old'"
, Wait~rs, ,Waitresses,bartenClersi"18:or, over-cpoks~/dls-
hwashers, preparatiQn'st'aff.Stop in Thursd,ay10-4;Saturd~ys
10-2. 2633Vine St. across From Zino'$,.861~2232.Wilflry.Jo
wor~ around your sctJootsc:he~'l'le.~oexperiencenece~~ary.

" .: , '; 'L,t{'*:ii(

"'~'l;xtiUrig .'

New" Restaurant Concept:
. .' I.,:' . ~ . " >

"
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